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Long-awaited awards. 
: LESTER£. MURRAY - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
William E. Westgate, 83, Veteran of the United States Navy was awarded the WWll Victory Medal and the American 
Campaign Medal by U.S. Senator Richard Durbin at .the Marion VA ~edical Center Tuesday.Westgate .is ciirrently under the 
care of the Center and with the efforts of former Congressman Davld Phelps a·nd Senator Durbin Westgate finaUy received 
the awards hewas due for action during the war. Westgate's son WiUiam Westgate Jr. {left) drove up from Paducah; Ky., with 
family and friends for h,s-father's award ceremony: 
. - . - . 
Fo-rmer SIUC;··student faces trial··on 
charges of armed robbery, murder 
Allegedly connected to. 
attempted drug rip--off 
Cireg Cima 
Daily Egyptian 
The trial began Tuesday for a former 
SIUC srudent chargw in connection 'l\it.'1 an 
attempted drug theft in Sept. 2001 that led to 
her brother's death. · 
Taffia Cunninglu.m,. 25, is chargw with 
murder, aimed violence and home im':llion 
while armed with a firearm. A person can be 
tried for murder in Illinois if they are found to 
be responsible for a person's death during com-
mission of a foroole fdony. 
Cunningham's brother, Tyree, w.&S shot and 
killal when he allcgcdly attempted to steal 
drugs and money from Prentice Washington's 
Murphysboro home. Cunningham is presently 
on trial for :aiding him the night of the robbay 
attempt. 
Donili Druid, Karen Smith and Jaiu;cru head and made her go to Washington's door. 
Singlet.uy also were allegedly im'Ohi:d in the She said she pushed through the door and onto 
robbery. Druid was sentenced to six years in the floor as soon as it 'l\':lS opened and said she. 
prison in late January 2002 for home invasion crawled into the kitchen and heard gunshots. 
with a firearm in c:xchange for his testimony. Tolulopc Adcgboro; ·22, who said he was 
Smith and Singletu}; both fonner 3IUC sru- Washingtons roommate as well as a distnoutor 
dents, are charged armed ,iolence and home of a.ick COClllle for him, testified that he and 
im':llion while armed \\ith a firearm. Singlet.uy Stanley L. McCullum arrived home at about 
also is chargw with murder. Smith's trial begins 4 a.m., shortly after the shooting. He said 
Thursda): l\IcCullum, 21, exited the vehicle while he w.&S 
Washington, 21, testified Tuesday that still looking for a CD. 
he shot and killed Tyree after he came into Adcgboro s:zid Washington and Johnson . 
Washington's house armed with a shotgun. He came out of the apartment, and \Vashington 
admitted to being a crack COC1U1e dealer and was sweating, bUg:-c}i:d and still holding the 
s:zid he had a.ick COC1U1e and about $5,000 at .38-calibcr m'Or,er used to· shoot Tyree. He 
his home. . . . . s:zid Washington tried to oplain what · lup-
Candace. Johnson, 23, testified she . ~ pcncd, but Adcgboro was intaxicatcli and did 
romantically im"Oh-ed with Washington • and not understand. . 
arri\"ed at his home in the early morning hours He said he discxr:ered Tyree's body on the . 
· before the shooting. She s:zid a man with a ming room floor, he saw the shotgun and duffel :. 
. shotgun approached her as she exited her ,-chi- • bag next to the body and heard a \'Oice on the ' 
clc and made her lie down beside a tree 2CroSS man's w.illcic-tillae. He s:zid that w.&S the point • 
· from the ap:utn:ent with him and a woman. 
Johnson s:zid the man put the gun to her See TRIAL, page 10 
APRIL 23, 2003 
No more. 
layoffs 
. th.is· year 
Tough financial 
times still ahead 
Katie Davis 
Daily Egyptian 
There "'ill be no more Unn-crsity layoffs 
because of budget constraints at least until the 
end of the fucal year in June, Chana:llor Walter 
Wcndlcrs:zidTuesda}: . 
An unlm!"vn number of employees, most 
likely one or two, h:n-c lost their jobs as a resclr of 
the recent financial pinch, Wendler said, adding 
that there are not going to be any more la)'Olfs 
this year. 
Last month, University officials mailed eight 
letters notifjing employees that their positions 
. were terminated. Howe\"cr, three wee gr.int posi-
tions whose money had run out. a few retired and 
a few bumped into open positions. . 
Unn-crsity spokem'Oman Sue D.nis s:zid it 
could be months before someone is actually bid 
o!I She said only a few eliminations could resclt 
in laJ'Offi, but positions frequently change. 
· WJnerc are a lot of ~ents for people and 
changes of staff at the end of the scmestcr," she 
s:zid. "It changes C\'CI}'day." 
. Unn'CI'Sity officials had cxpcctcd as many 
as 100 la)'Olfs in anticipation of Gov. Rod 
Bbgojevich's April 9 . . 
budget address and 11-~--..-:ffl;•••,1'1--
an 8 pc:rccnt cut for 
the current fucal year. 
H01\'C\-cr, that paccnt-
agc \\':lS sealed back to 
27. pc:rccnt, meaning 
the SIUC system \\ill 
h:n-c to gio.-c back S6.4 
million. 
"\ Vhcn it w.&S 
teduo::d, it ga-.-c us a lot 
of options," Wendler 
s:zid. WJne last thing 
'l\'C w:inted to do way 
by 21l)'Onc off...;.. that Gus says: 
' w:15 nC\uourdcsire." Does ~is mean we 
D.r.is S:lid that can get someone 
money could go back to mow the 
to the stttc for its use, grass now? 
but no information has · 
~ released as to its intended~ . . . . • _ , 
Wendler s:zid heJs' glad the la)'Off numbers. · 
rcnuined kM~ but was still upset that they were 
ncccssaryatall. '. · I ' · • 
'.Tm pleased the in:pact w not more SC\'CTC 
than was an?cipatcd, but that was not to t:ikc. 
. aviay from SC\'Crity of losing ajob," he s:zid. "The 
Unn'CI'Sity has 5,000 ernploi'CCS, and when one 
See LAYOFFS, page 10 
Foniler governor's aide files lawsuitagainst Blagojevk:h . 
Ford was fired for accusations that her role in securing rcpon _in The_ State Journal·Rcgistcr. .;.~ l_l05t. Site was named to the ro~- . ~w.isdcputyget!cr.ilrounseland 
Ryan's c:lc.'Cllth·hour staff additions There IS a hearing scheduled for9 a.m. IIllSSlon by Ryan toward the end of his • Wright worked as an administratM:'. ·: 
allegedly locking wasillegal. Monda): . . administrationsrcign. assistant. WhcnworldngunderRyan; 
· Diane Forti, former. Illinois The p'CITIOr fired Foro from her.· . Powers and Wright are employed thc-Jallegcdly"conspircd·improperlytri 
friends into positions lndusnial Commission staffer, w:is positionontheJndustrulCommisgon, . byC'nilScnia:Commission,whichis assist40stateanployeesbyattcmpting 
· · · fired fiom her post April 14 for her and urged the C'nil Ser.ice notunderthego-,=r'srontro~sothe ·-to~loclttheirtermsofeinploymentto: 
Moustafa Ayad alleged role in last year's plot to lock Commission _to request resignations commission must dctcmine wh .. -thcr 2006. Ford, along with Wright and, 
Daily Egyptian -mends of the former go-,"Cmor into from Robert Powers, the commission's . to release them. Powers, who : w.is · · Powers, were· set. to resign early in · 
long-_tcnn state positions, according to exccum-c director, and S:uajane Wright, appoinicd as the commission's exccu- Blagojcvich's term. .. . . 
A staffer hli,-d by former Gov. a press release. .. , · Power's assistant to the commission. · c tM: dim:tor on Oct. 1, 2002; is paid · The 40 employees who Blagojc\ich 
George Ry.111 filed a lawsuit Monday In · the lawsuit, Forti claims Fortis $101,790 position on the . S100,680 and Wright, who began her·. says benefited and participaicd in' the"'. 
against Gov. Rod BlagojC\ich, sa}ing · th:it Bbgojevich . violated the U.S. . Industrial Commission \\':IS a gubcr- · job Dec: 16, 2002, makes S53,592 . . .·· scheme also f.u:c disciplinary ildion. . 
· the current go'o'CmOI' fired her and Constitution by stripping Forti of natorial appointment and BlagojC\ich .· ·. All three scn'Cd in Ryan's Icg.tl ·• • . . •. . . • • .. .• . . . . . . . ._< • • '. 
••. .., • t;i,,;q_. st\ff.,.inCJ9bcts. based. on, false,·. her due-proa:u righ~ =rding-to•a•••• Im ~authority·ro·rernovc her.front.· :offi~.,R,rd·:w.is:the,~,'ti>Unscl,•~·.•;•,'•'.',•.•·•·••See FORD/page·:u,-.-..•~:i"'• 
\., I\.J ,•••.f' ,'"''~•.11•• •• • • ' •' ,.•• • •·:.:, • • ,\ ... ,.,_.;• .! •• :-,:.::~•--'•/' •I,,.•••• •,.,.~.",'..• .,~•••"~~-.:•",."'~"'-•_~ ·•• •. • .- ,.v~~•.,;;_.:•,~"~ 
Now THAT'S 
GOOD NEWS! 
{9 . _,,,.,_, . 
. ?t' 'jgla.ffl: & 
"i8.htistia.1t1:t1f co1ttrzasted -_,;; 
· .. ,>'.•'::{/ 11 . . ·._ ___,i:,,~-.·-:::·,~i 
. _ ::. trURso;i3oA::1i:.· 24TH _ ~- ,:-'._.~~-{_:~-~-;i.~ 
l. '.'O sl~~iJ>.M~: !~~M IN THE -'.J 
:, ,,:Y SJU,STUDENT CENTER .h 
.: :JV~'i1•it} review tlid ;~jJoE'!e?lets of each religion by com~;ri11g 
·· 'mid contrasting t/ie teachings of the Qur'an and the Bible. ' 
Free Pregnangr__ Te$ts 
and Con.identi.al. Assis 
.• • .• Same 'Day 'Resufrs 
Shawnee CPC 
Wafk-ins welcome 
W. 1'vfain St, Car6011d'afe 
Southern Illinois' 
Community-Owned ~ 
Natural Food Market~ 
104 E. Jackson• si9-3533 
Aprilis SexuaIAssault Awareness Month 
9Al\-l-4 PM Wednesday, April 23 
The Clothesline Project 




T-shirts made by survivors, friends, loved ones. 
Thursday, April 24 
Workshop: It's All in the Attitude 
Pulliam, Room 208 
Learn strategies on how to maintain a positive 
attitude when going through difficult times. 
Tuesday, April 29 
Speak-out/Poetiy Reading/Art Happening 
Long Branch Coffee House, Back Room 
Gather at 6:30 for refreshments, start at 7:00. 
Bring your artistic expressions concerning sexual 
violence - all media. Bring ,isual art at 6 p.m. for 
displaying, please. 
Rape Crisis Services 
of tlie \Vomen's Center 
24-Hour Crisis Hotline 
529~2324 or 1-800.,.334-2094 -· 
s&R·a~ 
I!!!?. . Saturday, AJ>ril 2.Ath ~~ 
flWha»atuia trart.Y.\I 
(doors open@ !pm) 
A Whavatufa is a hollowech:,ut 
pineapple Fdled.1 with a _trop1ca1' 
drink• We're br,inging, back this 
· tradition .from the So'~ cllld-90's 
just for you!. Free lei with each 
purc:~oia 
: -~~8}1g1MJI& 
(Get here ear,lyl Supplies are limit~d!). 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
NATIONAL NEWS 
U.S. court suit filed in R.I. club fire 
. PROVIDENCE- The state of Rhode Island and the 
state fut! marshal are among defendants listed in the first 
federal lawsuit filed in connection v-.ith a nightclub fire 
that killed 99 people and injured nearly 200 others. 
Attorney Ronald Resmini filed a lawsuit Tuesday in 
U5. District Court on behalf of two fire survivors and the 
wife of a man who died in the Feb. 20 blaze at The Sta-
tion in West WaJw.ck. • 
The lawsuit, bel:eved to be the first to use a law 
that allows such litigation to be filed in federal court. 
names as defendants dub owneisJeffrey and Michael 
Derderian, membeis of the band Great Vltiite, the town 
of West Warwick, beer company Anheuser Busch Inc:, 
and American Foam Corp. which sold the foam used as 
soundproofing in the dub. · 
It also names the state and state Fire Marshal Irving J. 
Owens, saying they failed to properly prepare local fire in-
spectors for their duties. Denis Larocque, West Warwick's 
. chief fire inspector; was also named as a defendant 
Officials said sparks fiom Great IMiite's pyrotechnics 
display ignited the foallli whidi bumed rapi~ly. engulfing 
the ·dub in flames vvithin minutes.· ' 
More than 110 bodies 
recovered from· Bi;tngla4esh 
f~~ry di~asters 
DHAKA, Bangladesh - Rescue workers have recov-
ered more than· 110 bodies after two ferry boats capsized 
during tropical stonns on different Bangladeshi rivers. 
and hundreds of people were missing. authorities said 
Tuesday: 
Some 108 bodies, including those of women and. 
children, were recovered after a double-deck feny, WN 
Mitali, went down Monday in the Buriganga River near 
the capital Dhaka, the Shipping Ministry said; 
Rescue vvorkeis using huge cranes managed to 
partially lift the sunken boat from the river bed and tow it 
NEWS 
The foam, desoibed by investigators as highly 
flammable, was not mentioned in inspection reports; 
according to town doruments. State law bars such highly 
flammable material from being used as soundproofing . 
in dubs and bars. · . 
The plaintiffs in the lawsuit are Tammy Passa, 24, and 
Walter Castle Jr, 29, who were at the dub when the fire 
started, and Cheryl Hanis-Rossi, whose husband, Joseph, 
died in the blaze. 
Woman sought for, al-Qaeda 
ties arreste.d:.in. Pakistan. 
WASHINGTON ..; A funner Boston woman so·ught 
by the FBi fo_r questipning about possible ties to the al-
Qaeda terror network is in rustody in Pakistan, US. law 
enforcement officials said Tuesday. 
Two officials; speaking on condition of anonymity, said 
Aafia Siddiqui, 31, was detained by Pakistani autilo~ties, 
in the past few days and \'VilS being interrogated at an· 
undisclosed location. · 
The FBI in March put out a global alert for Siddiqui, 
who has a biology degree from tile Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology. 
closer to shore. Authorities have ordered another salvage 
ship to try and completely frft the boat, where many bod-
ies are believed to be trapped inside. 
More than 200 people were still missing from that 
ferry. · . 
Survivors said dark clouds enveloped the river when 
the storm hit . 
, · Bang!Jdesh media reports said tile feny was call)1ng 
tip to 400 passengers, but some managed to swim 
ashore. · · 
Earlier Monday, the Ml: Majlishpur feny, carrying about 
90 members of a wedding party, capsized in the Meghna 
Rivtt, so miles northeast of Dhaka. 
Authorities said about 30 passengers swam ashore, 
but the others, including the bride, were missing and 
feared dead, · 
Toda· EJ.:.Y ·--~ :Fivc,day Forecast 
Y :.,. . , Thursday _ Rain Showers 59/51 
High 71 . · :-,'~ . Friday Thunderstorms 65/50 
Low 42 Saturday Rain Showers 71 /49 
Alm.anac 
Average high: 65 
Average low: 42 
Tuesday's precip: 0# 
Tuesday's hi/low: 64/38 Mostly sunny throughout the Sunday Mostly Sunny 75/56 
day, staying in the low 70s Mond __ ay. Mostly Sunny 82/59 
into the early evening. 
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CALENDAR 
Today 
American Marketing Association 
meeting 
Dar Salaam Restaurant 
7p.m. 
SIU Lobby Day informational meeting 
University Museum Auditorium 
5p.m. 
Festival: ·Expressions of Asia• 
music, henna tattoos, art. giveaways for Asian American 
Awareness Month • 




• Christopher Ramon Gadson, 21, Orange Park;was arrested at 
for failure to appear in court on an tJriginal charge of obstructing 
a pofice officer at 12:42 am, Tuesday, He was unable to post 
bond and was transported to the Jadcson County Jail 
• Arr.var Manachem Adams, 24, caibondale, was arrested 
and charged with driving under the influence after making a· 
improper tum on West Grand Allenue and South Illinois Avenue 
at 2:24 am. Sunday. Adams posted his driver's license plus a .. ~ 
5100 cash bond. 
• Kevin Michael Dudley, 26, Murphysboro, was arrested and 
marged with possession of drug paraphemafia, possession 
of cannabis in Thompson Point at 4:54 pm. Sunday. Dudley 
posted a $100 cash bond. 
. Carbondale 
. • A \vallet containing 5300 cash, a checkbook and a debit card 
was reported stolen betv-leen 12130 and 3 pm. Wednesday at 
Aldi, 2200 Ramada Lane. The loss_ is estimated at $340. 
' , The DAIL y EGYPTIAN, the student-run newspaperofSIUC, is'fommitted to being a trusted so~rce_of 
information, coinmentuy and public discourse whil_e helping rcadi:rS U?~~-n;tand the issues affecting their lives. 
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Residence hall raises molley. £or. good causes 
< ~ • ' : ~. • • • '! . ' • 
Samantha Robinson 
Daily Egyptian 
TI1c perception that students arc · not con-
nected to the community is one with which 
the Balcl,\in Hall Council docs not want to be 
dubbed. . 
In an effort to change that and do something 
posith,: in the process, members decided 10 do 
something for the community. 
Rcsi~ents in Baldwin Hall arc raising money 
for two different ciuscs~ the Relay for Life and 
the Red Cross. 
Corban Sanchez, a graduate student in 
college student personnel from Japan and head 
resident of Baldwin Hall said· they cilled area 
miliw:y personnel to find out what they cin do 
to support the troops. 
"After cilling· around, it was suggested we 
rJisc money to send to Red Cross so it can send 
arc packages to them; S:iPChcz said. 
. ·we were tolo 1hat if WC tried to send cirds 
and gifts it would tic up the process of 1he troops 
getting things from their families.• 
Becmsc it is so clc-sc to the end of the semes-
ter, the target goal is between S100 :md S200. 
So far, ne1rly S60 has been raised via student 
donations. · 
· Baldwin Hall treasurer, Allison Lux, a 
freshman in radio-television from Beardstown, 
SJid this is important bcciusc she knows a lot of 
people who were shipped out -from her home• 
town and thought it would be a good idea to do 
something to help. 
· "The response from students has been great, 
people ha\i: been giving what little they cin, and 
it really helps; Lux said. 
Sanchez said after seeing all of the things 
people across the world arc doing of C\'l:r)' age 
she felt it w:is time students here did something 
as well. , _ . 
"There arc a lot of people _our age in Iraq 
making a difference and we need to show 
them that students their a1,,c circ about-them,•· 
Sanchez said. 
Along with raising money lo support troops, 
the women of Baldwin tfall,put together a 
te2m to participate in Refay for µre, an evient 
designed to raise money for ciiccr patients. 
Team captain Amanda Emmerich, a senior 
. , , . . LcaT&• E. MuR• AY - CA1L.Y EGY"1AN 
David talhoun, freshman in Business Management from Champaign gave a donation to support the Relay for Life, which is 
collecting money to help prevent cancer. Corban Sanchez, (left) hall council advisor for Baldwin, and Allison Lu~~hall council 
treasurer, nudged people in the right direction at Lentz Hall Tuesday for donations. Keilu Sanchez, 5 months, just smiled and 
:watched. The Baldwin Council will be at Lentz Hall both Wednesday and Thursday from 5 to 7 p.m. accepting donations. 
in speech . communic:itions/public relations like the ones at McDon:alds.• · put more focus on supporting the troops and try 
from NC\vton, said the hall's invol\,:mcnt is The balloons arc being sold for 50 cents and to raise more money and get it to the Red Cross 
a w:iy for students to give back_ to _their com- hung in Lentz Hall shmving written messages as soon as possible. . . 
munity, bcciusc C\'Cl)'Of!C knows someone who from those who buy them. •It's important that residence halls be a part 
has either died or is living with cancer so this.is So far 5300 has been raised for the team, of the community and do ~ings lo show that 
a way to show they circ about what happens in which is clling itself the Baldwin Babes. students .~re about otha people. and not just 
their lives. _. , "The amount we have ra~ is pretty imprcs- themselves; Sanchez said. 
"Our. goal for this . project is S500," _ sh'C bcciusc nearly half of the money has come. _ 
Emmerich said. "No one cxpecu college stU• -·Afrom'collccting small change from people who,. ·; /vfor,rrSa'=»:tJ,aR,,6;,wn . 
dents to come up with S:?O a piece to support h:1\'C gh-cn as little as 75 cents; Emmc::ich said. mn k rradxd at 
our team, so we decided to sell paper balloons Once Relay for Life is m,:r, the \\-r,men will srobinson@dailycgyptian.com 
Work of budget task force continues at University 
State budget cuts still threaten 
Southern Illinois University 
\Vendlcr's office in l\lay. tuition rates for students. 
The planning comes as SIUC, Sen. David Luechetefcld, 
along with other Illinois univcrsi- R-Okawville, did not attend the 
tics, is faced with the prospect of meeting, but said he wants to meet 
cuts. SIUC's !talc funding for the with mcinbcrs of the University 
current )'1:ar v,as reduced by S4.4 community to discuss the impact of 
million, the equivalent of a 2.7 budget cuts. }. meeting date is not 
In other business, new officers 
were elected' to the Faculty Senate 
for the upcoming academic )'1:ar. 
Kimberly Espy, of the SIU School 
of Medicine, was elected the new 
president, replacing Donna Post. 
Post said she enjoyed working with 
the Faculty Senate members and 
administrators from unh·crsities 
throughout the state. 
Ben Botkin 
Daily Egyptian 
Although the possibility of 
la\'offs has ended, that doesn't 
m
0
can SIUC's financial pl:inning 
for budget cuts has come to a halt. 
;\!embers of the Budge! 
Task Force arc still meeting and 
re\·iewing ideas on a regubr basis, 
Prnmst and Vice Chancellor John 
Dunn said in Tuesd:iy's Facuhr 
Senate meeting. 
The 21-member task force was . 
charged with the job of looking for 
ways to cut short-term spending by 
5 percent and prepare for reductions 
next year th:it could be as high as 10 
percent. The group has been meet-
ing every week. 
."The committee of 21 people is 
working very hard; Dunn said. 
The suggestions arc scheduled 
to be sent to Chancellor \Valter 
percent cut. · schi:duled yet. 
For next year, Gov. Rod But budget planning isn't all 
Blagojcvich has proposed that · that"s going on, and Dunn s2id 
higher education funding be he plans to interview several 
cut by 8.2 percent, _ which would cndidatcs for interim dean of the 
slash $19.3 million from the SIU College of Agricultural Science, in 
sntem. the near future. He did not name 
• Dunn said unknown factors the c:indidatcs. Dean David Sh.>Up 
still exist for the future, such as will step down July 1 to return to 
proposedlegisladon that woulu cap full-time teaching. 
Robert Benford, of the College 
of Liberal Arts, was elected vicc-
prL•ident. 
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NEWS 
Earth Day. edU.ccltes · 
. " "-' ,' - . 
about environment 
Community comes 
toge~her to celebrate 
33rd annual Earth Day 
Kristina Dailing 
Daily Egyptian 
Proplc danced to music about blowing up 
TVs, thro1\ing out newspapers and building 
tiomes in the count1y :it the Earth Day celcbr:i· 
tion TucsJay. 
About i0 people gathcml at the Carbondale 
Town Square I'a\ilion to listen to music, learn 
about the cn,ironm~t and celcbr:itc the earth as 
part of :1 day-long .:clcbration for the 33nl annual 
. Earth Day. 
Tables from different org.miz.ations wen: 
fet up for people to get information on natur:il 
resources that an: around · the area, the SIUC 
cleanup c:impaign, cneiro• efficiency and C\'Cll 
how to make recycled fiber art. 
A woman who ,,ished to be identified as 
•Earthdanccr" lil"cs in Dancing Bear Hollow, 
an off-grid organic farm in Harden County. She 
attended the celebration Lt.st year and said it was 
such a good time that she wanted to come back. 
. She and SC11:r:il people who lil-c on her farm 
scn'Cd Chai tea for donations as well as organic 
cookies. • . 
•1 c:in"t stand to lh-c in town but I like to come 
for outreach progr:uns; Earthdanccr said. "And 
I I011: the earth, and celebrating it is a 1•--sitil-c 
thing." 
Participants also got to sec SCl'Cr:il animals 
from the Free Again Wildlife Rehabilitation 
center and the Jackson County Human Society. 
,,1:'l-being of the wildlife is a strong indic:itor of 
how the earth is doing.w 
. She said that while some animals were adapt· 
ing to co~itions cre:ited by people dcst!O)ing 
the habitat, if the animals continued to lose thc:ir 
h:.bitat they will die out. 
Rcprcscntatil'CS from Shawnee Audubon 
Society, w:ir Bluff V:illcy SanctuJry, The 
Pcrm:iculture Project, SIUC Recycled Materials 
Project and Keep Carbondale Beautiful also 
stood behind tables passing out fliers and teach• 
ing people about taking c:irc of the Earth. 
Bill B01vman, a representative of the Sicrr:i 
Club, sat at a table answering questions about scv-
Cl':11 areas in the Shawnee Forest, including Camp 
Hutchins, Burke Ilr:inch and Ripple Ho1I01v. He 
also had SCI-er.ti maps of hiking tr.tils in southern 
Illinois so people could enjoy the resources and 
1\ildemcss of the area • 
He said that he was disappointed that more 
people from the community didn't come to 
cclcbr:itc and learn about the Earth. 
•People take this for granted and it's disap• 
pcaring; Boman said. •rvc heard proplc say, '!"II 
Ir.-c for 60 )"Cars :ind it 1\ill still be here,' but what 
about gcnCl':ltions after that?" 
&pcrttr KriJtina Dailing rank rtadxJ at 
kdailing@dailycgyptian.com . 
.JE&SICA EDMOND• DAILV ECYVTIAN 
JESSICA EDMOND •--OAILY EGYPTIAN 
Bev Shaofstall, director of Free Again, 
brought a 5·)'1::lr·old turkey \'Ultun: that: was 
found in the mailbox of a Benton man SCl'Cr:il 
)"Cars 3go. The vulture c:innot be released back 
into nature bcc:iuse of psychologic:il da1wge that 
romcs from being raised by humans. She said if 
it was let out into the wilderness it could not find 
food byitsdf. 
Bev Shaofstall, the.director of the Free 
Again Wildlife Rehabilitation center,· 
shows off he: turkey vulture at the Earth 
Day celebration at the Cart.ondale Town 
Square Pavilion Tuesday. 
A young lady who goes by the name of Earthdancer (lower leU) celebrates Earth 
Day at the Carbondale Town Square Pavilion Tuesday. Earthdan,"?r spent the day 
with friends and informing people about the earth. 
•Earth Day is not just about the physical earth 
it is also about t~e wildlife; Shaofstall said. ~e 
USG to discuss set tuition 
Allocates spring funds 
Valerie N. Donnals 
Daily Egyptian 
The results of the election for 
the student member of the Board 
ot Trustees last week could be o\·er-
turned bv :he administration. but the 
Undcrgr;dJate Student Go11:mment 
i< planning to go ahead and ratify the 
\\·inner. 
Bill Archer, a trustee candidate, 
filed s~1:u.I grievances to the election 
commission, a~king for the results to 
be ove•turned. The commission 
rc,·ie\\'Cd the papers and 1·oted to 
uphold the results. which showed 
that students elected Ed Ford as the 
student trustee. 
Archer ha; filed new complaints 
to the administration against the 
Election Commission claiming they 
violated Student Trustee Election 
laws. The administration has cre· 
:ited a Student Conduct Advisory 
Committee to review the comolaints. 
According to the Student trustee 
Election laws, the committee will 
ha\'C the ootion to invalidate the 
election results if they find the com· 
mission in violation. It will make 
the final decision, and in the case 
of im-alidation, a special election to 
determine the new trustee. 
USG will consider a resolution 
asking the administration not to get 
involved in the election results. 
President-elect Neal Young said 
sure law dictates student constitu• . 
ency elections arc strictly a student 
matter. 
Senators at USG"s last meeting 
today will also address topics related 
to the ratitic:ition of elected USG 
candidates, Gov. Rod Blagojcvich's 
tuition plan and funding Registered 
Student Org:miz.ations. 
The cmdidatcs who won in the 
elections last week will be ratified b)· 
USG, completing the required steps 
before they will be able to take office 
in ~h\·. 
'lo~ng, currently USG ,·ice p,esi· 
dent, said they hope to get the posi-
tions ratified despite cont=·ersy O\'Cr 
the election of the student trustee. 
Erik\ Viatr, senator for the College: 
of Liberal Arts, will introduce a bill 
in support of Illinois House Bill 0257, 
House Bill 1118 :ind Senate Bill 0010 
which could limif tuition increases 
for Illinois residents attending public 
unil1:rsities. 
House Bills 1118 and 0010 may 
set tuition for incoming freshmen, 
prohibiting increases exceeding the 
amount they pay when they first 
enroll at a university. Members of 
the House ahd Senate passed the bills 
to ensure that parents and students 
would be able to fin:i.ncially pl:tn tor 
the costs of higher education. 
\ Viatr said unless HB 257 is passed 
as well, HB 1118 and HB 0010 will 
not be bencfici:i.l to students, HB 257 
prohibits cxcessil-c tuition increases at 
public univc."'5ities. 
The bill, ~urrcntly iwctivc in the 
House Rules Committee, could pro-
hibit a 5-perttnt rate increase from 
the preceding year or the product 
of the tuition rate for the preceding 
academic rear multiplied by the rate 
..,[inflation. 
A revised set of funding 
guidelines for RSOs to follow to 
rcccil-c allocations from the Student 
Organiutional Activity Fee will also 
be \'Otcd on at the meeting. · 
~ ~J 
..--------,,---------------r. I' .. ,. 
Ratification of These resolutions would officially·. . ': 2 
USG and Student approve the winners from last week's· 
Trustee elections. elections. It is the final step before they take. 
office at the end of spring semester. 
RSO funding: The Senate will decide on the amount of fund-
spring allocations ing all RSOs v.ill receive for their annual events, 
operational budgets, and events held before 
October for next year. 
Administrative This is a response.to grievances filed to.the 
influence In administration by Bill Archer to reverse the 





opposes administrative involvement, saying it is · 
a student issue. · 
The resolution supports Illinois House Bill l l lB 
and Senate Bill 0010, which would set a fixed 
tuition rate for incoming freslimen from the time 
that they first enroll until their graduation. It also 
supports House Bill 0257, which would prohibit 
tuition increases at public universities greater than 
5% from the previous year's tuition. 
USG meets at 6 p.m. tonight at the Student Center, Renaissance Room 
USG will also be voting on arc planning on funding them for 
annual spring allocations for RSOs. next )'C:tr. . 
£11:ry spring, USG reviews proposals USG will also · request Student 
to fund· annual e1·cnts, oper:itional Development to transfer all stu• 
budgets and all e1-cnts that will be dcnt•fcc money rcm:1ining in RSO 
held before October of the followin3 accounts June 30 back to the SOAF 
yc2r. account by Aug. 18 •. This only per· 
RSOs have been submitting their tains to the portion allocated by USG 
requests throughout the semester and :ind not funds raised by the RSO. 
will lc:im the final amount they will The meeting i~ open to the public, 
1eceivc t_his summer to host their and they will be al101ved to address 
e11:nts. USG during Public Comments and 
Young· said funds arc currently Qiiestions at the beginning of the 
being . rearranged to accommodate meeting. It will begin at 6:30 p.m. in 
the Black Affairs Council, which was the Renaissance Room of the St••dcnt 
pm-iously denied funding bec:iusc of Center. · 
an alleged misuse offunds. . 
They arc currently in the process· 
of repaying the misused funds to the 
SOAF account, _and Young said they· 
R,porttr J'.ilrrit N. Donnali.:; 







The Reflections 2003 Fashion 
Design and Merchandising Program 
will be Thursday in the Student 
Center, Ballroom D. Student Exhibits 
start at 6:15 p.m. and the Runway 
Fashion ShCMs start at 7 p.m. There 
wi., be a retail fashion show with 
fashions from the Buckle, the Gap, 
and Wet Seal and orisinal collec-
tions as well Admission is free. 
For more information. contact the 
Fashion 0esiin and Merchandising 
Program, Quigley Hall. room 311 at 
453-19B7. 
Half-hour version 
of Rod~ey King Trial 
to play Tuesday 
A hair-hour version of ~e Front 
Page: Ground Zero Los Angeles• is 
scheduled for 5:30 p.m. Tuesday 
on WSIU Radio, 91.9 FM. This 
documentary was conceived and 
produced by · Patrick Jones and 
students in the Radio-Television 
Departmenl WSIU Radio obse~ 
the 10th anniversary of tl,e rioting 
in Los Angell'., that followed · :he 
announcement of the verdict in 
the Rodney King beatin11 trial on 
April 29, 1992 last year with the lull 
documentary. . 
• It is based on recordings of 
the Peabody Award-winning front 
. :Fei,~:~f ~h:uft~:::ire:n ~~~ 
broadcasts and interviews with for-
mer KJLH news director and current 
host Carl Nelson and former host 
Rico Reed. For more infoimation. 
· conbct Phylis Johnson in the Radio-
Television depa1tment at 536-7555 
or Pat Jones, WSIU at 453-61~6. 
LESTER£. MURRAY - DAILY ECYPTIAN 
{Above) Family and friends gathered at the Marion VA Medical Center Tuesday 
to honor William E. Westgate. A number of family and .friends made the trip 
from Paducah, KY to see Sendlor Richard Durbin award Westgate two medc:ls 
for his s_ervice in the United Slates Navy during WWII. Robert Morre!, Director 
of the VAMC, was also on hand for the event Many of the veterans staying at 
the center turned out to honor Westgate. 
{Left)_ World War II veteran William E.Westgate bre~ks down with emo-
tion during a ceremony in which he was awarded two medals at the Marion 
VA Medical Center Tuesday. Former Congressman David Phelps sang God 
Bless America, which was followed by the playing of Anchors Away, causing 
Westgate to get very emotional. Westgate served in _the United States Navy 
from 1941-1945. · 
- .·:-.: ... ~ 
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OUR WORD 
Beauty is only 
Earth deep 
Sloppy roommates need not apply. 
In a world full of war, construction zones, 
drilliag sites and star\'ation, beauty may be a 
hard thing to find. 
In southern Illinois and at SIUC, we're 
luck·y because we sec tbat beauty on a daily : 
basis in the green gnss and trees, blooming 
flcwcrs, Campus Lake, local vineyard, and sites 
such as Little Gr.ind Canyon. 
SIUC and the rest of the nation observed 
Earth Day Tuesday. Since its inception in 
1970, observation of Earth Day as a holiday 
has decreased emissions for the six principal air 
pollutants by 25 percent. And that's just one 
positive bendit. 
\Ve want to send a shout out to all those 
who helped \\ith Earth Day Tuesday. But we 
also want to thank those who help ,vith Earth 
Day everyday.Just like keeping your house 
clean to make it easier to live in, we all need to 
remember that everyone lh·es on Earth. 
So thanks to all those who finish their fast 
food in the car and keep the garbage with them 
until they find a trash can. 
·In· one year, WC generate enough hazard-
ous waste to fill the New Orleans Superdome 
1,500 rimes o,·er · 
Thank! to the smokers who finish their 
cigarettes near an outdoor ashtray, depositing 
the garbage in the proper place. 
•Cil,,arettes t.tke 750 years to biodegradc. 
Thanks to those who drive cconomk cars 
and keep them tuned up. 
•A well-tuned car uses up to 9 percent less 
gasoline than a poorly tuaed car. 
Thanks to SIUC's tcC)ding prog:am for 
taking care of the thousands of papers, pop . 
cans and plastic and glass cont:1i11crs that we 
produce. Thanks for putting those blue bins 
Th . in our newsroom, and putting the 
C next time you three-canned trash receptacles on 
throw your trash campus; 
on the ground, ask •Rc~yclcd glass uses only 
If . two-thirds the cn,:rgy r.eeded to .youse why you did manufacture glass from sc:atch. 
it. Chances are, the That means for every soft drink 
answer has the word bottle you recycle, Y<:u. sa\'c enough 
energy to run a tdev151on set for an 
'lazy' in it. hour and a ha!£ .. 
Thanks to the Physicai Pl.int 
cmpioyees whc, mow our lawns and plant trees. 
Thanks to those who spruced up the parking 
lot and ~tairs area near Morris Library with 
bushes and flowers. Thanks to the people hik-
ing and picnicking in Giant City _State Park 
who pick up their plastic wrappers. 
Our world is beautified by all these people. 
The next time you throw your trash on the 
ground, ask yourself why you did it. Chances 
arc, the answer has the word "lazy" in it. Think 
about what our planet would look like if every-
one did that. 
The Earth is a·beautiful place. But the true 
beauty lies in those who \_York to keep it that 
way. 
Don't be an annoying roommate. . 
QUOTE OF TIIE DAY 
',1:1kc everything you like seriously, cxccp,; yourself.,' 
( 
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Lesson learned about· Chicanos 
Steve Campbell 
Arizona Daily Wildcat 
·TUCSON, Ariz. (U-WIRE)-loncc 
heard somebody say,"\ Vhats a Chi=o? Doesn't the 
word ha,'C the same meaning as Mcxi=-Ameri=?" 
I thought about it for a moment before realizing that 
I didn't know the difference either. Not wanting to, 
be ignorant on the topic, I set out to find the answer. 
Herc's what I found: 
Onesimo Montes de Ac:a is the store manager 
at the l\lcDonald's IOC1ted in the Srudent Union 
:'\lemorial Center. He came r- the United St:ates in 
1986 and immediately began woricing at McDonald's 
as a aew ~rson. He spent ttme in Oxnard, Calif.; 
Chic:igr,; • hocnix; :inc he has spent the past eight 
months here in Tucson, Ariz. Though he can speak 
English, he still has a bit of trouble with the language 
and prefers to speak Spanish. 
He states that he will nC\'a' be Chi= since he 
was born in Mexico. "But my children arc!" he f'IOUdlJ · 
cxchims. .Montes de Aca has three children who wi:rc 
oom in the United States. 
Most parents want their children to ha,'C a bener life 
than they had. This is csp:cially true for Montes de Ac:a. 
"I want my kid~ to go to college so twt when tlicy 
grad11:1te, they'll b,; :u,.._ ,o get whatC\'el' job they want.• 
iie feels that his J,jds havt: a greater dunce of achieving 
S)!CCCSS than he had. "I can. ,ot get a bencr job than this 
like Chicanos can bcc,.usc they ,me born here and they 
ha,'C a bener underst:mding of the cuJrure, • he said. 
To Montes de Aca, lcin::_ Chicano mc:am mon: 
opportunities to stin:ccd. -
Ana Pcn:hc; is~. p~lcssor at the University of 
Ariwn:i. For the pzt 12 years, she has taught classes on 
Chic:ino herit2gc, Though she was born in Mc.:ico, she 
ducsn't fed that precludes her from being Chicano. · . 
Pcn:hes teaches her students about the: many stc- -
. rcotypcs that arc associ.:ued with the: term Chicano. 
She explains how, in the eyes of ln:IO)~ Chicanos arc 
from neither the United States nor l\lcxiai They for-
get wh•:rc they come from and deny who they arc. Its 
al~ a.~umed that they arc less educated than other · . 
Ar :t"1iC111S and that they can't speak either English or 
Sp:mish com:ctly. 
Pcn:hes obvbusly disag=s. 
be associated with the pride that one feds after learning 
about and undcrst:mding the history of dieir cultun:. "To · 
them, it means culrural aflinn:ition. They don't w:mt to 
hide their heritigc. They're proud ofit, • she: s:ud. 
If she has one piece of ad,icc for those who bcliC\'C 
the ncgam'C stereotypes placed on Chicanos, it is this: 
"Get to know them. Get to know their history and get 
to know the struggles that they wi:nt through.• 
When you do that, then }'Oil will know how Pcn:hes 
ckfmes the term Chicano. . 
Kristina Gonz;iles is a senior majoring in Spanish 
here at the Uni\i:rsity of Arizona. In one t fher classes, 
she is taking part in a play that highlights one of the 
Chicano struggles during the 1960s. She piays the role: 
of a M~can mother whose Chicano son goes off ta 
fight in the Vietnam War. · 
While the play. which opposes the Vietnam War, 
l"'Prcscnts the O\'Cf\Vhclming anti-war sentiment fdt by 
the Chicanos in the '60s, Gonzales does n~t sh.arc that 
vic:w. 
While: she: is Chicano, Gonz;iles admits that she 
doesn't alwayr, fie in with so;ne of her Chicano friends. 
· · "I'm not a~ outspoke,~ as they arc; she s:ud. "TI-aey'n: · · 
more ~ctn-c, going out and protesting against sweatshops 
or places like Taco Bell. I may agree with them. I just 
don'c outwardly express it as they oo. • 
. Gonzales S?:ltes that while many Chicu10$ m:unt:lin 
an activist role after grad11:1ting from college, f!te has 
,,other plans. 
"I want to contribute to society in other ways. Ia like 
to ';cprl:l>Cnt my culture while working for the gm-cm-
men•; she s:ud. · 
Gonzales explains that, while many Chicanos may 
feel oppressed by the U.S. government, she secs it dif-
ferent!): 
"TI-acre is so much opportunity out d1cre. 1lut's , 
wlut makes this country so great; she s:ud. "I get so 
mad when I sec people demonstrating against the gov-. 
emment.1l1ey don't realize what they have. I'm ·not _. 
the l)pical Chicano. I lu,'C pride in my hcritigc. I just 
show it in a different way:To Gonzales; being Chicano 
means being ab!e to live a life that many people in 
other countries only dream :ibout · . , 
· So, although l was never :iblc to find a single defi- . 
nition for the tenn Chicano, I don't fed quite so igno-
rant on the topic as I used to. · 
"Every Chicano is different Don't accept assump-
tions handed to Chicanos by non-CJ,jcanos."To her, th~ ·7«,, -vit"WJ Jo not n,m,,,rily rrjl«I thor, of 1/,, D.IILY 
term ChiCU10, which_origiruted i~ the: 1960s,~ould . EGl1'11AN. · . 
WoRbs OVERIIEt\Rl) 
: '' Even if i~'s jmt for ~me ,<lay; it ~an still hav~ an impact.,' .· 
, • Kris S<h•chel 
Donal:! R. Clinnon 1cs,,arch auistant for Southem Su,tainability 
' . on :he ro!SUlts of Earth Day observation 
COLUMNISTS 
., ;,-_ 
Universal truth: toss 
me a:cold one- Sadciaffi 
As I watch the responses to our. 
Middle Eastern ronllict on television, 
1\-e been a little ronfused by a phrase 
that has begun to surface more and more 
frequently. Commentators keep referring 
to our nation's attempts to prcscm: •uni-
versal truths• m-crscas. I as."1.lme that in 
this case these words arc impl)ing ideals 
like justice or freedom from tyranny, but 






BY GRACE PRIDDY 
,-ukanloi:ic81@hotmail.com 
I did an online search to figure this 
phrase out, but all J rould find ,,-ere to the windshield of an automobile can 
homcpagcs for different religious sects. It in,-crsely increase its horsepower with-
docsn t really feel like a jihad we're in, and out disturbing the engine. 
C\-Cn among the spiritual websites listed ' Of course, then there arc C\-cn con-
under this title, phrases ranged from cepts that hold true to me that perhaps 
"white brotherhood" to "psychic:.• So none of my peers acknowledge. Never 
what truth is driving all of this? date a man who wears Drakkar Noir or 
Take America. to begin with. There owns his own pool cue. •office Sp-~ce" 
arc things_ I hold sacred that arc like- is possibly the purest, greatest mo,ie of 
\\ise shared by most other Americans. all time .. Pete Rose and Tony Larussa 
M01,ing my01vn l:l\m.John Cougar arc actually the same person. 
~lellcncamp. Pizu and · Doesn't anyone else 
beer. This is the stuff . Has Saddam ever realize these things? 
ofwhichAmerican . f; · d h" · If Orarctheyonlytruths 
li,-cs arc made. Maybe Oun imse in my world? And if 
other cultures embrace subconsciously that's the case, what 
it too...;.. I don't know. h • l l · d · · makes those-other 
Docs Iraq C\-cn have ummmg a itt e itty ideas more, weU, uni-
1,.,r.iss? Has Saddam about Jack and Diane? ,-cnal? Maybe I don't 
ever found himself sub- C\·cn want to know. J 
ronsciousl)' humming a little ditty about 
Jack and Diane? Do hops, barlC)~ and can't imagine it would change my life 
mozurclla cheese C\-cn taste as good on much anywa): 
the other side of the world? Do they C\-Cn So li\•e fo1 these universal truths, 
cra,-c this? It's a scary thought, but one . America, but not to press them on 
wc\-c got to face. . the rest of the world. Enjoy your ideas 
So \\,:\-c got our mm perspective as because you may be the only person 
the United States. \Ve ha,-c little rules who docs. Herc's to )'OU, :md everyone 
01·cr here that probably don't make any else i~ this ~t na~ion sitting in fron: 
s.:nse to foreigners. In America, S6 is ... , . ofthc:1rTVs ~vith p:7.za and beer. Let -· 
rcasonabl~ for a tall lattc;butanyg:il- . .. :· _thc:,rcst. of the.world cat ca~. Irthc~s, .. 
Ion of gas costing m-cr a buck-fifty is somcthing'morc real than this, I don t 
highway robbery. In Illinois, smokers w:int to know about it. 
arc required by law to sit in designated 
sections, where magically that same law 
keeps all airborne smoke on that side of 
the room \\ithout the need for walls. And 
in Carbondale:, pasting Japanese stickers 
Not Just .Anothtr Pruldy Fatt apptan · 
mdnndays. Grau is a smior in arrhit«turr. 
Htr 'tit'Ws do not n«roarily rrjlm thou of 
t~ [l,f/J.y EGl1'7I!.V. • 
Increase minirriumwage 
Recent!), a local news program featured a story 
regarding the effect of the impending raise in 
the minimum wage on small businesses. A small 
. businessman discussed the fact that he: \\-ould be HAVING MY 
. impacted negatively_ and he would ha,-c to figure SAY 
out how to maintain his business without raising· 
. prices or laying off \\-orkcrs. While the feature 
discussed the plight of the businessman and his 
reaction to the: minimum w.i.gc, I thought about 
the plight of millions of American \\'Orkers who 
live off these paltry wages. The ordeal ihat the lL'lEADOLPIISO:-;@YAIIOO.co~ 
businessman had to undago in making decisions with a lm,·cr cost ofliving 5.15 an hour is still very 
about his business is important but the \\'Orking low to live on in 2003. The cost of living ,\'Ould 
poor have an ordeal thcmsd\-cs. ha\"C to decrease signific:mtly to compensate for 
The problems that families who arc paid mini- the low wages. There arc teenagers who receive 
mum wage have to deal \\ith C\'CI)' two \\-ccks minimum wage. Norwithstanding. 
is tough. They im-c to decide which bill is not Additionally, there is little consideration 
going to be paid. They ha,-c to decide hmv to pay by the cmplo)-crs who pay these lmv wages as 
for needed medication, food, utilities, and cloth- to how these individuals can survive on their 
ing and if they ha,-c children, the problem is C\C:n salaries. I realize that some small business can-
more difficult. Since, it is becoming increasingly not afford to pay high wages. However, there 
ha..-dcr to rccch-c government programs to help the arc major companies and temporary agencies 
working poor they struggle in unbelievable w:1ys •. , which arc highly profitable and these businesses 
· Th_c very poor re~cive medical assistance. Yet, pay low wages too. Basically, their unspoken 
many working pc.or arc not eligible for medical rationale appears to be: "\Ve pay people lmv 
assistance. wages because we can•. This is obviously true 
President George \V Bush states nmv that since there arc areas of the country that even 
the invasion oflraq is over he is goinit to focus pay high wages for fast food workers because in 
on the economy. I certainly hope that he focuses those areas people ,vill NOT work for sub-stan-
on the working poor of America. There are dard wages. Essentially, some companies make 
millions who arc a minimum wage paycheck huge profits :md horde them. Obviously, this is 
away from a homeless shelter or a utility shut where labor unions _need to be 'Dore prevalent 
off. Many arc currently facing eviction because in regions that traditionally pay their workers 
ofinadcquate income. Obvious!), raising the minimum wage. 
national minimum wage to a living wage \\'Ould Obviously, raising the minimum wage is not 
go a long way in creating a healthy income and the total solution to systematic poverty. Povcrt"/ 
giving people real buying power. HowC\·er, the has to be: attacked like other major societal 
working poor arc often left on an island of pov- problems. \Ve have to deal wi_th the roots of 
erty without a rescue boat. I strongly commend . povcrt); and how to end this plague. Former · 
.. Governor Blagojevich for his decision to sign President Lyndon Johnson in his Great Society 
the bill raising the m!nimum wage in Illinois. had a noble goal to end F<!vcrty in America. It 
Unfo_rrunatc:ly, there IS al~t5 t~c same group . . seems as if these goals hai.~ been' forgotten. . 
_who _u ~ppostd _to t~e!31se i_n wages bc~usc : · .· .,· .· Unforrunatcly, it doesn't seem that we as a 
they clai'? t_hat 1t _,vill cause JOb loss and It hurts O .; country .are· willing ro .deal mth poverty. Ifwi: :.-
. ~~all business. Furthermore, ma?y ~e thar do not add~ the subjccfit will not end bur 
. 1t 1s mostly teenager.; who arc paid mm1mum it ,vii] as Langston HughC$ said •fester· and rot 
wage. • and then explode.• 
•. Additionall); the opponents of minimum wage • 
hikes rontend that one has to :uuly-zc the cost of HaTJing my Say apptan JJl"dnnd.JJ-L uNu u a 
&.ing in a gi\'Cll ?.rca. I M"C heard that argument junior in hist31J·• Htr 'Clirws do not ruasmri!y rtjltct 
and it al\vays rings hollow bcca~ C\'Cll in an area thou of thr D.m.Y EGlYIUN. 
GUEST COLUMNIST 
World running on empty in 2020 
Alex Turnbull 
The Harvard Crimson (Harvard U.) 
CA~! B RIDGE, Mass. (U-WIRE) 
- The rhetoric of the anti-war mcv-:mcnt has 
been replete with epic references to blood and 
oil, clashes of chilization. Debates ronccming 
the war in Iraq }13\-c been deeply roncemed 
witli issues of morals -- as they wdl fhould 
_; but fC\v ha\-c questioned the pragmatic 
premise that in terms of energy securil), we 
arc"gctting a sure l:.oon in this war. And )-Ct 
• • this presumption is fla\,-cd and will do nothing 
to secure the United States' energy security in . 
the inng term. ilcanwhilc, the energy sector is 
new dC\-cloping an equivalent to the rcr--crsc 
subsidies in the agricultural sector that fun-
nels tax dollirs away from the general public . 
and into the pockets of rorporations that need ~ 
serious rcstructurinp far more than short-term 
handouts .. • . 
• · U.S. foreign policy and security expenditures 
in die: Middle East :1rc not cxclum-cly due to 
a desire for a rontinuous stream of oil, as scmc 
lcftim. \\'OUH like to believe. But it \\'Ould k 
extremely ditlicult to rationalize that it has no 
effect. There arc ether dicut;or.• around the 
\\'Orld who arc as cillous :is S.tddam Hussein,. ' : .. We now know there is little: left, and any a ~cager $1 billion tow:uds hydrogen fuel cdl 
and by whose demise an American president • . impl'O\'ci:11cnt i:t mining technology is going to rcscarch, )"Ct \-chicle fuel efficiency standards· 
would gain more. Fidel Castro, for instance, has be sw:unpc:d by demand from the rest of tl,e. · have hardly mO\'CU - from 20.7 miles per_~-
one of the most cxtcnsi\-C hate clubs o( any per- world. lt is all too likely th:!t an c:conomy like Ion for an a,-cr.igc sedan to 22 iniles per gallon. 
son in the. United States - particularly among America's, which is structured around cheap . . Changing the dm~ and car purchas· 
the easily swa)-cd ,-otcrs of South Florida, a energy- and, more spccificaU), cheap oil-:-.• ing patterns ,\'Ould be cntical in rroucin,. m:r 
crucial state in prcsi·!c:ntial elections. Steam will react with a major reduction in c:conomic dependency on foreign oil. Ha,ing a fucl c:ffi-
rolling his regime \\-ould be altogether too CIS), growth as the real cost of producing almost ciency ux or subsid1 scheme would be desir-
ar.d under new rulers his rountty could become anything incrcascs. The only escape \\'Ould be able, as \\-ell as nuking efficiency star.dards 
:is c:conomicaUy integrated \\ith the United a romplete rccnginccring of the U.S. economy, incrcasc.annuall), ?':lthcr than letting them stay 
States as Puerto Riro. HO\\'C\-cr,' Comradc · · whi.:h \\'Ould take decades. Dire predictions? A rontfogcnt on the \\ills and \\ilcs of Congress. 
Castro lacks oil-and so he has'not been a m.-cssion brought on by•stagflation•-,- incrcas-. Most importantly, the United Stltcs would 
major focus for any U.S. go\'emmrnt since the : ing int::rcst rates and prices ~ would be similar , · ha,-c to ensure Lut older, less efficient cars get 
'.60s. lt is no coincidence that the rcprcsm-c: though probably much \\'Orsc than_the rcces-c .. '. off the road sooner. 
regime the United States chose to topple hap- sion ofthe'70s when the Organization of the ·• · · We can be·surc that thcrc\\ill be serious 
pened to ha,-c vast oil rcscr,i:s. Petroleum Exporting Countries started to scrF upw:ud p.cssurc on oil prices. This is much less 
But the fundamental problem is dut efforts ·ously restrict 5U?Pl)~. .• • - an •issue• and more an economic fact. If the 
to ~d the su~ly of oil ~ n?t going to - . There an: :ilteman,"CS to ha,,ng an atrcmc- . United Stltes is to ensure its energy supply anr. 
be sust:unablc. Oil demand IS going to s;m · - · !y oil-dependent c:conomy. Hydrogen looks make.the tran\ition to a more mixed portfolio-, 
outrunning supply sometime between 2015 · · promising, and wind pm\-cr is nmv price-com- : ?f energy sou_rccs, then ii must act n01~ and_• · 
and 2025, accoidir.g a range of estimate!. from pctiti,-c with coal. With aggrcssi\-c palicy mca~ im-cst where 1t can expect a return - m sen-
the O,g:miza:icn fo~ Erono:nic Cooperation · surcs, including in,"CStment subsidies for renew-:' '. · ous, aggrcssive measures to change the outdated 
and DC\-clopmcnt and the U.S. DcpartmcnT of able energy and stronger standards for \-Chicle paradigm ruling our energy use:-::- and stop 
Transportanon, meaning that prices arc likely ' efficient)', the U.S. could be indcpcndcnr·of · . subsidizing Big Oil. Amcria. has no time to. 
to skyrocket as third \\'Orld dC\-dopment puts -fomgn oil by 2015 - and not a moment too · waste and a lot to lose. · _ .\'- • 
dem:md pressure on production capacity. The ; soon. HO\'.'C\-cr, there is no indication that the 
likelihood of finding mon: oil is atrcmely lmv: · federal gm-cmment is taking these altcnutn"CS · · · · .. T1xsr ~r-..m d~ not_;;~'y ~fltrt, thou oft« 
at this point. seriously. The Federal Budget for 2004 allocates . DAILY £Glr.uV. .. · , • · · · - · . . , 
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. on campuses 
· Will Buss 
Knight Ridder Newspapers 
."We just sec more and more 
students getting · into problems 
bec:iusc they don't know how to use 
credit cards," he said. "There's noth-
ing wrong with credit cards, it's the 
misuse of the credit cards; 
BELLEVILLE, (KRT) 
- l\lore students .· :arc seeking 
financial :aid to pay for college, and 
fewer have defaulted on their college 
loans. 
At Southern Illinois Univcnity 
Edwardsville, · students borrowed 
about S28 million in the 2001-2002 
school )"Car. Acting Fin,ncial Aid 
Director Sharon Berry said she 
hasn't seen credit cards as a major 
problem but said federal and state 
grants arc not keeping up with 
ino"!asing college costs. 
The national default range is 
about S pcr;ent - down from 20 
percent 10 y ,ars ago. 
In 2000, loans made up S4 per-
cent of financial aid to U.S. college 
students - up from 4S percent in 
1990. 
• Bob Clement, 
Southwestern 
Illinois College 
director ' · of 
fin:mcial aid and 
student employ-
ment, shared this 
information with 
staff, students 
and . parents in 
seminars held on 
campus last week. 
Despite the 
"I am. con-
cerned about it 
, , \Ve just see more and more because any debt 
a student incurs 
students getting into problems in college is 
because they don't know how going to be dct-
ro use credit cards. There's rimcn~al when 
they also ha\'e 
nothing wrong with credit student loans to 
cards, it's the mis11Se pay; Berry said. 
McKendree 
· of the credit cards.,' College senior 
_ Bob Oement financial aid 
diret1or, fin.incial aid adviser Cindy 
Southw6tem Illinois Coilege Keifer also said 
she has noticed 
students :arc 
promising signs, 
he said the :amount 
of money students 
borrow may affect 
their· finances later in life. borrowing more. 
"The thing that students. don't She said when students seek 
realize is loan repayments arc going·., financial :tid, they need to know 
to affect their lifestyle;, Clement how much they can afford ~ccording 
'said. "You ·might not be abJe to buy to· the p.tf, range in their selected 
the car you want, oc · a house right professio11, 
away.- "lf)-ou'rc in a low-paying degree 
He :11so said one of six borrowers programOyou can't t:tke on (:t lot oO 
changes career goals - not because debt," Keifer said. 
of an interest in the new career Clement said more employers :ire 
- but because of a need for extra reviewing applicants' credit reports. 
money to pay the loans. He .said a poor credit history can 
Clement said the :average amount keep someone from getting hired. · 
borrowed for an undergraduate cdu- He said a good credit rating 
cation, depending on the school, is is as important as good college 
between S14,000 and 516,000. transcript. 
Students need more than Berry said current default rates 
·s27,000 to afford both a bachelor's reflects those who were in school 
and master's degree. two to eight years ago when there 
In the 2001-2002 school }"Car, ,v:asn't as much effort :ind education 
U.S. college students borrowed S90 to control it. 
billion. -· · · She said consolidated loans 
About 70. percent of college :and low interest rates have helped 
seniors received loans in 2000, but s:udents in repaying their loans. 
only 46 percent borrowed a decade She said current payment plans 
ago, Clement s;iid. . :arc more flexible and offer more 
. He :also said credit c:trds :tlso repayment options. 
:ire a problem bee:tus~ students tend Plus,' there is more educ:itior. 
not to be uvvy whel\ it comes to and awareness through coun~cling 
finances. provided :ti the schools. 
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CONTINUED FROM rAGE I 
loses a job bc..--:iusc offinancw clifficul-
ties, I'm going tu fccl. bad.~ 
Though the U"":V.:..-sity dodt>rcd .a . 
stidy situation mis year, no one is clear 
whether b)uffs will be nca:ssitated 
natycar. · 
· With the deadline was quickly 
approaching, the end of b)uffs did 
not surprise Jim Clark, the Illinois 
Education Association representative 
FORD 
CO:sffiNUEO FROM rAGE I 
for the As~tion of Ci,il Serna: 
Employees. ACSE represents clerical 
and administr.tti\,: SIUC employees. 
Howc:,i:r, Clark said he is wary of 
the nat budget, which has not )Ct been 
apprmcd by the G:ncral Asscmbl): 
"This is good news for the hourly 
employees on campus, that the budget 
,,un't be balanced on their backs," he · 
said. "But ,,i:'U still ha,,: to fight for 
next yc:ir. Then: arc still lots of budget 
problems ahead." 
Wendler said he docs not knmv if 
h)uffs ,,ill be needed next )'C'11", only 
follow-up the gm,:mor's actions with 
· a court injl_mction. · 
"She was \'CI)' pointed in her com-
ments,"· Sch.1cfcr said. "It was no sur-
for allegedly signing fu1sc statements. prise. And the pi:rnor \\i:lcomes the 
Acrording to the pi:mor's April 14 airing of the allegations in coun." 
press release, after the BbgojC\ich Schaefer s.-vd Ford threatened agcn-
:idministr.ttion confronted the employ- cy employees to comply \\ith her plans 
ccs, SC\'Cll resigned, 14 wen: terminated as well as forged signarun:s of officcn to 
and 19 admitted their particip;ition. , legitimize prolonged appointments. 
Tom Schaefer, Bbgojcvichs press "As the pi:mor's clucf lcg;il 
secretary, said the lawsuit in conjunc- counsel, it was definitely not in her job 
tion \\ith the firing docs not .abnn the description to be doing it," he said. 
pi:mor or his staff. He said Ford w:is ' Employees who admitted imuh-c-
qultc \'CCU and adamant :tfter she was ment had their new terms ruled invalid 
released, reportedly saying she would and wen: suspended for t\\U wcc:ks and 
TRIAL 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE I 
for leniency. 
Adcgboro said he :1nd \ Vashington 
agreed to dispose of the bod), and it 
was pbced in Adegboro's trunk. He. 
it bccune· clear the man had been said he found a wooded al'C.1 on Retd 
in,"lding his home. and he kicked the Station Road ne.ir Cr:ib -Orchard 
body multiple times in the face. Like at about 4:30 a.m. and drug the 
McCullum uid he hew :1 \'oicc body out until it cleared the trunk. 
that 50Undcd !:lc.c a girl's or a little McCullum testified that· he 
boy's saying, "They got him. They picked up Johnson, who w.is ,,'3lk· 
got him. Go in for the kill.• He ing from the a;;,artmenr, and rented 
uid he later became positive it wu a room at the Ramada Inn to stay for 
Cunningham's. . the night. He said he d?d not trust 
Christenson ·uked McCullum her walking alone after hearing the 
how he could ·say positively the voice on the walkie-talkie. 
voice on the W21kie-talkie was McCullum :1nd Adcgboro res~ 
Cunningham'• after two · ycan.· tificd they later carried the body 
McCullum uid he identified the further into the woods after leaving 
voice afrcr he was given inform.•- · Johnson tied with cords ar·rhe"horcl. 
tion from authorities beforc · the McCullom said they also made her 
trul this month and uid it made take her clothes off because they 
sense that it wu her voice. He also wen: suspicious of her and did not 
acknowledged he did agree to testify want her leaving. 






April 28, 2003 - 7:30 p.m. 
Southern Illinois University 
Law School Auditorium 
NEWS 
that the Unni:nity will once ag:iin ':"ccl. 
a budget aunch.. 
Earlier this month, 812gojcvi~h 
pro~ an 8.2 percent cut, or S19.J 
million, for the SIU system, the bulk 
of which would be tmn from the 
Unni:nil): 
"I'm waiting to find out about nat 
fiscal year," he said. "It will be a dif-
ficult )'C'11", but as soon as I knmv, I'll 
t.tlk about it." · 
Rrporll'T' Katie Davis ,an he mulxd al 
kd.1vi.~dailycgyptian.com . 
allowed to return to th~ former posi-
tions to complete their origin:tl tenns. 
1'vo lm,: applied and wc:rc: rehired 
to new four-},:;u- appointments. Nine 
ha,,: terms that will expire in 2003, 
&.i: ha,i: terms that end in 2004, and 
duce JU\,: tenns that will be finished 
in 2005. 
All of the cmploycc:s, who were 
allegedly im'Oh'Crl in the compiring 
to keep their terms for longer than 
their appointments, a,i:r.igcd a salary 
ofSS0,000. 
l\fowtefa Ayad ran ht reallxd al 
may.1d@d:illycgyptian.com 
mer of 2001 Cunningham asked if 
\Vashington would get her cocaine 
to sell. Adcgboro said he wouldn't 
and afterward the once close rela-
tionship between Washington and 
Cunningham dr.terior:ited. 
Adegboro has been convicted of 
concealment of a homicidal de:1th 
and obstruction of justice in con-
nection with T)Tee•s death and was 
given 30 d:t)'S in jail :1nd 30 months 
probation in exchange for his testi· 
mony. 
McCullum, also an SIUC stu-
dent and dealer for \Vashington, 
led invcstigatcrs to the body :md 
plead guilty tc, concealment of a 
homicidal death and was given 2- . 
1/2 years probation and 100 hours 
of community service in exchange 
for hi~ testimony. 
Rrportl'T' Grrg Cima ,an lu readxd al , 
gcim.a@da.ilycgyptian.com 
Ambassador Bruce l..ilngcn served for 38 ye:an in the Fore!~ Service, including 
lime as the htgl-.cst r.inking US envoy to be inlcmc-i during the +H-<by siege 
1h:a1 became known as the Iran Hostage Crisis ( 1979-1981). During his lime in 
c::aptlvity, he 11u1horcd a bo,,k entitled Yellow Ribbon: The Stcrct)ourno./ of Bru.:c 
. Lringcn (1992), dcscnblng his days as a hostage. For his service, he rccclvcd the 
51.ltc Dcp:artmcnt's prestigious Award for Valor. 
Born in Minnesota, uingen served as a U.S, Navy Ueu1enan1 before jcining the . 
. i'orclgn Service where his toun of service included asslgnmcnLS 10 Gcmuny. Ir.in, 
Paklsun, and Afghanistan. Since then, his experiences have included serving as 
the Vice President of the Natio~I Defense Univcnity in Washington, D,C. and as 
the Excculivc Director of the Natlo~l Commission on Public Service, uiingcn 
CU"l'Cntly holds the position of President of the American Academy of Diplomacy, 
which aids In fostering the highest standards In the conduct of diplomacy. 
Please join us as Ambassador l..iingcn speaks on April 28. 2003 at 7:30 p.m. at 
the SIU l..iw School Auditorium as P"rt of the "Wh:a1 I Have Lcanr.<l and Would 
Ukc 10 Pass On" Lecture Series. · 
, Sponsored by the Public Polley lnstilatc . : , 
· and the Southern Illinois Chapter r,f rhc UNA-USA 
· · Free to the public · · · • 
,.--..:._. 
Sign Lmguagc interpreter'providcd 
U-card "rprovr,1 C\'Cnl 
Cantor for Comprahanslvo Sarvlcas 
A HEHTORABINotworli I'•,.,,_ 
• 
30J West MliJ St. Carbondale, It. 
www.tt.s-nheb.com 
Aa ll,c-.at Oi,i,.rf• alty bi,lapr 
For furt~r tnfonruatlon. con1"c1 (618) 451;.i009 
~ .. I 
~---~-------------~----·-:.E::.J 
. A , " 
;,'.@ U·Card approvea ,~nt 
. F_OR SALE . 
Auto 
$500 POLICE IMPOUNDS! 
BUY, S£LL, AND rnADE, AAA AJr 
to Sales, 605 N Illinois Ave, 457• 
7631. 
WANTED TO BUY; vehicles, mo10f. 
cydn, running or not. paying from 
S'l5 to $500, Esa>rts wanted,_c;all· 
5J4.9437 or 439-6561. 
Parts & Service 
STl:Vc lliE CAA DOC"iOR Mobile 
Mec:hanic:, he makes hOuse calls, 
457-7984 or mobile 525-3193. 
~otorcycles 
86' KAWAISKY LTD 454, $900, 
must se(l, runs good, can lor Infor-
mation 303-4125. 
Mobile Homes 
1986 14X70 3 bdrm. 2 bath. r:Ja, w/d 
hook up, dishwasher, axe shod. 
$10,500, 549-3435, 573-468-6862 
1993 MOBILE HOME for sale, 
$700G, ,.ear campus. 14X70 EC, 2 
bdrm. 1 bath. can stay on lot, appt-
:111c:u lnduded, washer/dryer, 618-
549-1307. 
96" FLEETWOOO 14X70, 2 BDRM, 
11/2batf1.verydea11,c:lo"toSIU, 








Include Ille lollOwing Information: 
· •Fun name and acldtess 
. 'Dates 10 put)lish 
-'Classification wanted 
'Weekday (8-4:30) phone runbet 
FAX ADS ant subject to normal 
deadl'anes. The Daily Eg'fplian re-
serves Ille righl 10 edit, property 
classify or decline any ad. 
111M53-3248 
DJ'S, VIDEO'S, PA'S, 





NICEST ROOMS t"I town, w/luD 
kilchet:, quiet, aa:e n.-!Ql'lborhood. 
~...ell, w/d. ate, 21t.,ft, 529-5881. 
PAAK PLACE EAST residence hal, 
ln!ernalional gratl,'IVl!r 21 student, 
dean .S quiet, an util Ind, $21 o 
!.up.single sem olc. caa 549-2831. 
SALUKI HALL, CLEAN rooms. util 
Ind. S21 Ohno, aaoss from s,u. sem 
lease, c;a11~-3815 or 529-3833. 
Roommates 
1 BDRM IN a 3 bdrm hOUse, dose 10 
C311l)US.w/cf.firstmorent1/2oll, . 
203-1381, S250/rno, no lease. 
1 ROOMMATETOahare:Sbdrmapl 
w/2 girls & a dog, SMOKERS, June-
Mat lease, S200.'mo, 457-2704. 
ROOMMATE WANTED TO Shan, 2 
bdrm t.ouse, 1 ~ from campus. w/d, 
$27$+ulil, c;a11 Dan al 618-924-5414. 
ROOMMATES WANTED TO share 
3 bdrm apt, Sl0oltside Manor.11.m. 
$274/m., + Util. l!tandon 351-6131 •. 
ROOMMATES WANTED TO share 
quiet & spacious home, dose to 
ca!Jl)US In great SW location rent 
neg, caa 203-9488. • 
Sublease 
SUBLEASE ASAP, NOYMUG, 500 
S Wal, 2 bdrm. lut,1, 'lef\' dean, 
$460/mo, can 203-2788. 
SUBLEASE TO SHARE 2 bdm1, 
$237/mo, cable & waler Ind. 1n 
eledric, asap-Aug, cal Sarni al 549-
_7467_·=-------- I 608112 W Cheny, large Sluclo apt, COUNTHY SETTING, PRIVATE pa- -
SUBLE.\SE WANTEDII FROM May $275, avaJ 5124, 605 W Freeman, • tio, c:a,por1s & launlry facility al our . 
Ill August, 3 bdrm llpl for 1 person, effic apt, $200, avail Aug, 529-4657. =~~~ts=~= . 
~~~af Wccal 5lB- A FREE MONTH'S RENT, 1 bCrm, ticr.aldep0Sil.$42Wmo,457-3321. 
smil"mh.n:i:-.:tmai.c:om. ~~f'::.::'s~,~~- CCA.JNTRY,C'OAI.E,1&2br'.nn, 
SUBLEASE, 1 BDRM apt lot sum- A GREAT PLACE 10 live, 2&3 bdrm ~ ~&~~~~ase 
mer, aaoss lr'0l'I campus. price neg. apts, we pay )'OIII' utility bills, one 
May12-July31, c:aD457•7848. bloc:klrom~ 549-4729_ FORAU. YOURstuclenlhousing 
SUBLEASER NEEDED FOR Lewis --------- needs, caa 201-6191 renting now lor 
Pazlc. 1 bdrm. starting May, rent neg. ~ =~===::!es. Fal 2003. 
caa 351-9232. can (B7i) 985-9234 or 537. 3640. 
Apartments APTS, HOUSES & 1ra;1ers. doSfl to 
-,-&-2-BD_R_M_UN_F\J_RN __ 1 _bloc:k __ lrom_ I :111~~~ ;~~; ~T 
ca~. water and lraSh Ind. no Beautiful effic apis, C'dale historical 
pets, S325-S485/mo, Avail now. May district, wld. ale,~. nice & 
& Aug, caa Lisa al 457•5631. quiet, van Awl<en. 2 1e11, 529-S881. 
I & 2 bdrm. quiet area. very nice, BEAUTIFUL STtJDIO APT, west 
::~~-1~sh. ~-=-~ newly remodeled. 
1 BDRM APTS, furn or un'um. NO BROOKSIDE MANOR APT, quie1 
. PETS, rrosl be neat and dean, livir.g w/spacio.ls 2 & 3 bdrms, a.~ 
c:loso lo SIU, cal 457-7782. uti Ind. newly updaled laundry facili-
1 BDRM, CLEAN, Ouiet, dose 10 ly. $250 securtty deposit, W9 an, a · 
ca~· pref grad, unfurnished, no pe1 friendly c:onm.my, cal today for 
pets, $360, 529-3815. yoi,r Pffl()llal to.Jr, 549-3600. 
1 BDRM, LUXURY ~I, near SIU, C'O.AU: 1 BDRM, 1 bath. dean, no 
~w/dlnapt,BBC.grills,457• :!:=~~~~ 
1 60RM, NEAR SIU, tr:ir.l l!rs. 
w/d, r:1a. S32<Ymo. irld lraSh, avai • · 
May. 54S-8174or201.:,J73. 
1 BORM, QUIET -a. window air, 
no dogs, avail Aug, cal 549-0081. 
2 BDRM APT, above Ma,y Lou's 
GriD, 1sl&lasl+depreq.nopets, 
cal 618-684-5649. 
2 BCiUI APTS, 4 plex, furn.~ 
par\lng. fl/!~ SIU, 457.,..422. 
FURNISHED, SPACIOUS 2 bdnns 
a1 vaa Apts on E College & Wal s1, 
water, sewer & traSh incl, no pets. 
S235/penon. 457-3321. 
GEORGE TOWN 2 & 3 bdrm. 
lum'unfum, no pets. see display by 
appt, (618) 529-2167. 
GREAT LANDlORPS FOR FAU. 0 
606 E Parll 1 & 2 bdrm duplex apts, 
no pets please, 1-618-8t-'3-4737. 
M'BORO 1 & 2 bdrm. $275-$360,'mQ 
+ dep, trash & water, 1 fLm. avaJ 
March. June, & Aug.c;all 687-1nc. 
e™ 
R~ntT~y 
for Fall 2003 
cars& 1rucks lrcm$5001 For&sting, 2 BDRM, 316W. Walnl.1, W/d, ale,· 
caa Hl00-319-3323 ex! 4642. DAILY EGYPTIAN ~=~~~7~!, ~~ 2 BDRM NICE & quiet area, some 
1988 DOOGE SHAOOW, 4 0.-haleh- --------- --------- withe/a, w/d, avai May& Aug, caD ~~~s'.4~::~.~~ Furniture ~~!,~.~~Aug _54_9-008 __ 1.______ _ 
'1996 JIMMY, 4 a, Sl., 4.3 ~lf>r,,V6, SPIDER WEBS DAUGHTER, buy & w/ded!.$250/mo, 549~ 191• ~,09~~«:-~~d.-
A great poet once said, 
"One 84,000 males, premium sound w/ CD sea fumilure & CXlllec:tlbles. Oki Rt NEEDED ASAP TO !,,~.ar& 2 bdt,TI $395/ mo, c;a11529-..'1815. 
player, 4 new !ires, new brakes. 51 SOtJl!I of Calbondale, 549-1782. townhouse, $275hno, wtd. eta. sum-
~~~9-7230 days or 549. Appliances ~ leMSe, 967-8117 or 54.1-3756. ~i~ ~~-~~233~- isthe 
loneliest 
n uYnber. " -
88' MERCURY TOPAZ. 4 dr, rul'S, 
101s of new parts. needs engine 
wor1<. $400 obo, 351-7138. 
89 BUICK CENTURY, 89,500 rrJ. 
driven by~ in 1.01 MgeleS, in 
exceller.i appearance and co.-.dition, 
S25QO. 549-5552. 
REFRIGERATOR FROST FREE 
$125, washer & dryer 4 yr S350. 
SIOVe $100, 32" TV $240, 457:ro,n 
Stereo Equipment 
91 HONDA PRELUDE. 5 spd, 2 dr, SILVER 5 dlsdcass, AM/FM sterPO 
new tires, runs good, 1S9Xllll, S2200 w/speak,;,s & remote, $40, must 
_obo._303-_ _;1960_-______ 
1 
sell, only 3 mo,rths old, 351-9016. 
95 GEO PRIZM. 5 spd. 4 dr, cold 
ale, c:d & cassette, exc c:ond, 
$2,500, 529-8099 or 303-0637. 
• 99 KIA SEPHIA. 28.XXX. $4,995, 98 
Tracer, 76,xxx. S3,9\l5, 97 Geo 
Prlm1, 88.xxx. $3,500, 98 Lesabre, 
$5,250, 98 Wnlslar, $6,550, AAA 
Auto Sales;605 N Illinois. 549-1331. 
-'99S-IDEXTcab,4~5spd.· 1.•;. 
68,xxx.$7450, '99SatumSL1, 
57,xxx.$5800, '99WindstarBS,DX, ' 
$7950, '95 flegal, $3250, AAA Auto 
Sales. 605 N. ll!inois. 549-1331 or· 
457•7631. 
Three Dog Night 
That's why·we've got 





B·onnae- Ovlen . 
.P,~9-pe'rty~Nla·n~·g·em:ent 
816.E~ Main s.t., Carbondale• (6.18) 529-2054. 
Now open Saturdays by appointment. . 
Creebide • 71 i & 709 !. Wan, 8. Grandrlai::e ~ 900 E_. Grar.d: , 
U:,xury 3 _Bedrooms; 2 Balhs; washer' & dryer, dish~sher,. •a:'-~:•· 
garbage.dispcsal, range and relngerator, central air and he:it,•·· 
wirele_ss internet Cull ~~9t2054. · .-: ·; . ><::." -' 
·N~•:.C91.1]>.~9}'!;;;: 
; i Ask about o,;r athedi!tings/ ' . . . ·, ':'.,~ ,-; · ~: 
M'BORO EFFlC, ClEAN, quiet, 
walk-In closets, water & trash Ind, 
on site laundry, law students 3 blks 
10 court muse, S225/mo, 684-5127, 
M'BORO, 2 BDRM, carpet, ale, no 
pets, $26(l{mo, avail June 1, can 
687-45n or 967-9202. 
MOVE IN TODAY, 1 bdnn, 509 S 
wan or 409 W Pecan, no pets, tum 
or :mlum, 529-3581. 
EAR CAMPUS (408 S Poplar) 
uxury 111flc, water & trash Incl, 
n slte w'd, no pets, call 684-
145 or 684-6862. 
NEW 1 & 2 bdrm townhouses, 510 
S. Poplar St, 2 blks Imm ca"1)US, 
construdiOn begins May 11-com-
pletP.d lot Fan semester, free hioh-
speed internet. free big taeen TV, 
free reserved parlung, w/d, private 
baleony, private patio, 2 bathrooms, 
walk-in closets. microwave, d.'w, 
ceiring rans, Ice maker. gart,age dis-
posal. cable ready, c/a/heat. 12 mon 
lease/AUi). 24 hr free maintenance, 
$250 security dep, S750 mo (2 
bdrm), $525 mo (1 bdrm), Aneman 
Properties, 924-8225 or 549-6355. 
NEW 1 BGRM, completely furn. an 
util paid, beautiful quiet country set• 
~~~~a~~~9-
n30 days or 549-6271 evenings. 
NEW RENTAL UST avail on front 
porch of o~. 508 w Oak. Bryant 
Rentals, 529-3581 or 529-1820. 
NICE & QUIET, 2 & 3 bdrm, d/w, mi-
crowave, lce-mal<er and more, avaij 
now• Auc;:. 549-llOOO. 
NICE, NEWER, 2 bdrm, tum, carpet, 
alc,doselOcampus, 514SWan, 
no pets, 529-3581 or 5~• 1820 
REASONABLE PRICE EFAC. 2 
bl1ts to SIU, special summer rates 
$1801$210, Mboro 1 bdrm, $275, 
924-3415 or4S7-8798. 
SPACIOUS 2 BDRM, S. Illinois, w/d, 
d/w, micrawave, ceiling rans. ale, 
$580-$630, also 3 bdrm lor SB20. 
pets considered, 457-8194 Af»y. 
g ones 
1 & 2 bdrms, dose lo c::..npus 
have just what you're looking for 
par1<ing, laundry, DSl ready (some) 
come by, we're watting for YOU 
Schilling Property Management 
635 E Walnut. 618-549-0895. 
STUDIOS, ClEAN, QUIET, water/ 
trasn Ind, tum or unfum. no pen, 




549-4608 (9am-4pm) No pets 
Rental ~st at 306 W Coe.!Qe #4 
SUMMER SPECIAL. LINCOLN V~-
lage Apts, for more Info or can appt 
6te-549-6990. 
OP C'OALE LOCATIONS, 1;,a-
lous 1 & 2 bdrm apts, water & 
rash Incl, ale, llsla avail, no pets, 
all 684-4145 or 6114-U&2. 
TOWNE-SIDE WEST 
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES 
Paul Bryant Rentals 
457-5654., 
. Cheryl K, Pau!, Dave _w, have ycu covered! .•..••• 
,., 
The Dawg House 





JACKSON & WILLIAMSON CO 







Penting IOr June 1 and August I 
457.5790 
WEDGEWOO') HILLS NEW 2 bdrm 
townhouse. an appl $800, 3 bdrm 
apt/llOuse S720, no pets, 549-5596. 
Townhouses 
2 BDRM NEW construded town-
houses, SE C'dale, 1300 square II 
many e.llras, avail now, 549-&000. 
=-:-=:-=:-::·=":-::-=-=-::-::-:::-::-::::-1 ~~~!..~;~~-
pets considered, $825, 457-8194. 
www.alpha~l.s.net 
0AtLY EcwrnAN CLASSIFIEC'S 
HUGE 2 BDRM, 1 car garage, over• 
sized wt,;,lpool lub, lg private fenced 
patio, !amity neighborllood. pets 
considered, $780, 457-8194. 
www.alpharentals.net 
MALIBU VILLAGE 2 bdrm, spacious 
town homes, energy effie, c/a, quiet 
area, cable ready, water Incl, appli-
cation & rel req. $525, 529-4301. 
NEW 2 BDRM, 2cargarage on 
0akland between Min & Freeman. 2 
master ,u~es w/whlrtpool lubs, w/d, 
d/w,$1000, cats considered. avaa 
Aug, alpharentatsOaol.corn. 
www.alpharenlals.net. 457-8194. 
NICE 2 BDRM, great tor grads, pn,-
lesslonals or married, $440 to $505+ 
dep, yr lease, no pets, 529-2535. , 
TOWNHOUSES 
306 W College, 3 bdrms, c/a, 
tunvunlum. summer,1al lea!M?s, 
• 549-4808 (9am-7pm) No pets 
Duplexes 
I bdrm, quiet area, carport & stor-
age, no pets. avail now, SJOCl/mo, 
549-7400. 
2 BDRM UNFURN DUP. sman pets 
ok. water ind, Cambria area. avail 
AUil $3751mo, can 457-5631. 
2 P.DRM, 11/2 balll, w/d, d/w, 
te·-u-d patio, unlum. no pets, near 
u'..:t,pass and rec. S53CVmo, le-
male pref, deposit & reference. 606 
S Logan, discount tor 1 yr oontract, 
can 203--0654. 
213 EMERALD LN. 2bdrm. w/d. ~ 
back yd, avail May or Aug. no pets, 
$4751 mo, 529-3989. 
3 LG BDFtr.l, luxury apt, c/a, w/d. di· 
rect IV, !um. appl, near Unity Point 
School, Cedar Lake Alea, tor more 
info phone 529-3564, $625. 
BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2350 S IL. 
2 bdrm, unlum. w/d hookup, r.o pets 
display 457-4387 or 457-7870. 
C'DALE CEDAR LAKE area, newer 
2 bdrm, vautted ceiling, deck, wld 
hookup, NO PETS. June/ Aug 
S4751mo, 457-7036. 
C-DALE. 1 1 /2 mi S, good location, 
2 bdrm, an appl. carpel no pets, exc 
cond. S4SOlmo, 985-2229. 
C-DALE. VERY tllCE 2 bdrm, lg yd 
w/l)atio, 2 mi S Rt 51;nopets, avail 
July 15, S4SOI mo; 457-5632. 
COUNTRY DUPLEX, 1 bdrm, patio, 
remodeled, heat & water Ind, 
$3751 mo, 549-3973 ceU 303-3973. 
CN GIANT CITY Rd, 2 bdlT'I, 1 1/2 
bath, loft. garage, frig, 110ve, vJd 
hookup, ava~ June 1, 529·2710. 
-·--...... :woRK FOR RENT ............. . 
...... -FOR MORE INFO CALL ....... 
·-·--·--549-3850 ..... ----·-· 
GREAT LOCATION SOUTH ol SIU, 
2 bdrm, nice, S400'mo, available . 
June 15111, can 529-2015. 
WEST OFF AIRPORT Rd on Glem 
Rd, 2 bdnn, c/a, no pets, $375 de-
posit, $375/mo, (61B) 987-2150. 1 & 2 b<:rm, $400 and up, no pets, 1 yr lease, residential area, please can 
529-2875 IOr appt. NEW CONSmUCTION, LUXERV 1 
bdrm w/ study. on take front. fire• 
place. 1 car garage, d/w, many ex• 
tras, 549-8000 .. 
---------• I 11/2 BDRM country home, 8 ml lo 
Houses SIU, air, w/d, d/w, pref grad or older, 
OFF GIANT CITY Rd, 3 bdrm du· 
pleres/lownhouses, w/d, water/traSh 
paid, ava~ June. Aug, no P"IS, 549• 
3176 or 559-3176. 
---==~~---.1 $450 + lltil, 457-2724. 
--~ ........ HOUSES IN THE..._·-- 2 & 3 bdrm hou$eS IO rent in Aug, 
......... Country HUD APPROVED....... tor more Information can 818-549• 
• ' ....... - ...... 549-3850-... - .... --.. 2090. · 
. G 'd om,i ~ One Stop Houstng Ui e ,M1i1V,:i11 
~ ~ l~ruff Management:~: 
Jeff .Woodruff, Broker 
A lot of House .. .. 
A little Money .. . 
• Was.'icrs 1111d Dryers• Sun Deel.: 
•Furnished• gonicc Building 
• Central Air• Li.;htcd Parking 
2&3Bcdroom 
Prices starting utjust 
SJJ() per person monthly 
~~;Uni:.:;iliJJYourllomcinSIUCounlry 
Pn:micr Sophomon: and Abo\-c Residence 11&II. 
. S1,-c hundreds compaml to Mon campus" dorms. 
Hated Pool, Room. l3oon:I & Cable ... 
ALL AT 1 LOW PRICE! · 
Wcnc\'crcl~! 
Attn: Smi011 Oaly 
Inquire About Semester Lea.sing 
. Apartm~nt -·. 
Comm,unttes , 
Vail Apartments 
· • Spacious, furnished 
2 bedroom'> on Wall St. & Colle~ St. 
• W:iler. Sewer, & Trash I ncludcd 
• S470 ~er monch 
Hickory ulade Apts. 
•Spacious, low utilities, Quiel 
• 2 bdnns. in DeSoto for 
S350 per month :ind up 
· S39S \\ilh w!d 
Toney Court 
•Nice.quiet 2 bdnns. on 
Country ClubRo:id 
•P:itios and carports 
• L:iundrv rac:•;tics on site 
• Grc:il for young couples or grad students 
• S420 per month 
Birchwood Apts. 
• 2 bdnn. duplex on Giant 
City Rd., 3 miles South of Mall 
• W,D, D:W, Da:k, Garage 
•_S475 per month including 
water, sewer. tr:ish. nvailablc 6/1 
CLASSIFIEDS 
2 & 3 BDRM, nice & quiet area, c/a, BRANO NEW FOR lal, 3 bdrm. 2 
wfd, no dogs, avaa May & Aug, cal balll. coun1ty a311ing, close to SIU, 
54~1. wfd&alappl,2cargarage,lenced 
. ~2 .... B.... DR:-:M--H~o:-:u--s""'e._1um, _ ne_ar_s_1u"'".- 1 yd, lawn & IJaSh llefVlc:e, $8751 mo, 
ample parldng. nice yard, caD Jim 687-17'""8. 
~~ .... BD:-:::=HOl=JS=ES:--,-:-$3:--7-5-4-50/mo--,-• ;~~!:,0:"'~~~1 ':'ws:'5~0 
on SIU bus route, no petS, cal 549. S l.>Qan. $450,'mo, 687-2475. 
4471. 
2 BDRM, 1 balll. very Clean. lg yan:I, 
no pe!S, dose lo SIU, S600'mo, cal 
for an appt 549-9231. 
2 BDRM, AIR, w/d, close to campus, 
avail Aug, 805 W Walnut, cal 457. C'OALE NICE, 2 bdnn + extra study 
_3308....,..._aarn_-_noon. _____ 
1 
room, newly ~led Inside & 0111, 
2 BDRM. CLOSE to campus, c/a, '·' : • .:arport, quiet location, avail 
w/d, availAU<J 15tt1, 705WWalnut, Aug,549-71l67cc967-7867. 
cal 4.,;7-33011 Sam-noon. 
~2 .... BD::-:RM=,--FEN---C __ ED_yd._deck, _ qu_ie_t -I ~~~p~:~r~~:;_.a 
neighborhood, w/d, $500I mo, 1 pe1 now, $675/mo, 687-2475. 
ok. rel re<;. avail Aug 1, 687-2475. C'DALE, 3 BDRM, la,ve yan:I, w/d 
2 BDRM, WI study, c/a, w/d, new hookup, $525/mo, avail May, 417 S 
flooring, new µint, 500 s WaShlng- Washing10n, 687•2475. · 
-~ .... OR __ av_;bdnn.-a ow __ •:_
3
1_r~_1-a __ 1_9_1-~-a-• ~~"!:: :,:::,i~~~~~f,,; 
Aug 1S11or 12monlhs O $525, so,: N McKinley, $500/mo, 687-2475 .. 
ry r.o dogs, 549-3174. 
--213-B:-:D:-:RM-. E-College--,-be_am_ce, ___ ling_.-l ~~~:i;;::i;~J. 
remodeled, han:lwdmts, near SIU.no 924-1275 cc 529•722:L 
pets, $490' mo, 549-39731303-3g73_ COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm, car-
3 & 4 BDRM. extra large rooms, pet, gas appl. c/a. pets ok. $450/mo, 
walk to campus, 2 balhs, c/ait, w/d, after 5pm cal 684-5214 cc 521, 
no pets, 549-4808 (9am-7pm). 0258, av.a now. 
3 BDRM. WELL maintained, high 
ceqwllan, 1 batn, 2baywindows, 
ale, deck, pets considered, av.a 
Aug, $645, 457-8194. 
www.alpharentals.net 
4 BDRM, 4 blks from caff'4)111, car-
peled, ale, avai fall, call 457. 4030. 
B BDRM HOUSE, w/d, eta, for rent 
S1100(mo, big garage, call 457• 
4195 & ask tor rm 
ALTERNATIVE RENTAL OPPOR• 
· TUNITIES: reasonable 1 & 2 bdrm 
apts & houses In Ml>cro, 2 bdrm In 
C'dale S225-$450, 687-2787. 
APT, HOUSES, & trailers Fan '03 
fisting ava~. 104 N Almond or caD 
201-6191. 
APTS, HOUSES & trailers, close 10 
SIU, 1,2.3&4bdnn.nopets,Bty:, 
ant Rentals 529-1820 cc s:?9-3581. 
BIG HOUSE. 3 bdrm, 1 1/2 balh, ga: 
rage, great family rental, aa appl + 
w/d, avail now S85G'mo, 529-4000. 
SUMMER/ FALL 2003 




3 bdrm-310,313, 610WCherry 
405SAsh,321 WWalnut 
100 S Fccest, 306 W College 
2 bdrm-305 W ~ 
406. 324, 319 W Walnut 
54M808 (9 am-7pm) No Pets 
Free rental fist al 306 W College 14 
DArLY &wrnAN 
HOLLYWOOD, beat Brad Pill to this C'OALE Ba-AIRE. NOW renting for 
beautiful 3-4 bdrm, shed, pon:11, wtd, IUll'tllef, lall, apmg, ex!Ja nice, rum 
ale, ene,gy eff,c, pels ok. close to 1.2.3 bdnn units, 2 b1ks from SIU, 
carrpus, Van Awken, 529-5681. $200-$6251 mo, new lmils avail, no 
NEW 2 BDRM, one car garage al• 
!ached, w/d, dsh..ashef, avail Aug, 
$675/mo, 085-2496 cc 303-3122. 
NEW RENTAL UST av.a on front 
potth ol Office, 508 W Oalc, Blyant 
Rentals,529-3581 CC529-1820. 
NICE, UNFURN, 2 bdnn, 2 balll.. 
den, w/d hook-I.IP, big yard, $59<Ymo 
+ dep, yr lease. 529·2535. · 
PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTING, 3 
bdnn. extra nice, clu, 2 balfl. w/d, 2 
decks, no pets 549-4808 (9am-7pm) 
TOWNE-SIDE WEST 
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES 
Paul Bryant Rentals 
457-6664 •. 
Charyl IC, Paul, Dan 
-W• haft you cowntdl._ 
Mobile Homes 
S$$ A BET LOOK at our :.:-a bdrm, 
pets, Mon• Fri 9-5, 529-1422. 
C'DALE SOUTH NEAR Cedar Lake, 
nice 12"60, 2 bdrm, w/d, ale, deck, 
storage building, trash & lawn care, 
on prlvate lot. great location, avai 
Aug, 549-7867 cc 967•7867. 
C'OALE, S23SIMO, NEWLY RE• 
MODELED, VERY CLEAN, 1 bdrm 
duplex, belwffn Logan/SIU, waler, 
traSh, lawn care Ind, no pets, 529. 
3674 cc 534-4795, 
renlapar!menlincarbondle.ccm 
C'DALE, 1 BDRM, S250'mo, 2 bdnn 
~S400lmo. waler, gas, lawn & 
trash Ind, no pets, eoo-293-4407 •. 
OfECK THIS, LIKE new 2 bdrm, 2 
blks from catnp.JS, super nice & 
clean, w/d, d/w, turr. c/a, $450, 700 
sq n. ro pets, 529-1422. 
EXTRA NICE 1,2.3 bdrm ama1 quie1 
par1t near campus, furn, ale, no 
pets, 549-0491 or457-0609. 
LIKE NEW 2 YEAR old 1 bdrm, 2 
blks from campus, extra nice & • 
clean, w/d, d/w, furn, c/a. 550 sq n. 
$375, hurry just a few to Chose from, 
no pets, ~1422. . 
~• pe1 ok. 'JOO will renl, MALIBU VILLAGE 2&.3 bdriii: S175-
_--M __ UST_S_E_E_l 2-bdnn--trailer---- I =~~=tx!~r: =: :a 
---S195/mo & up!III bus avail__ 529-4301. 
--Hurry, few avail, 549-3850.__ NEW 16X60, 2 tua batn, 2 bdrm, c/a, 
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, w/d hookup, walk-ln closet. 
close 10 campua, 522..,;.54751mo, $450/mo, 201-6191. 
:~7~ Included, no pets, cal NEWLY REMODELED 14 x 60, 2 
bdrm, 15 balfl. super Insulation 
2 & 3 bdnns. nicely decorated & pack.age, i,eat location on SIU bus 
furn, wfd, 3 localions, $330- route, tum, c/a, no pets, 549-0491 cc 
$540/m0, avail May« Aug, no pets, 457-0609. 
457-3321. 
2 BDRM, UNFURN trailer, S285/mo, 
petsok.noa/c.457-5631. 
2 TO 3 bdrm homes, from $250-
465/mo, close to cafl'l)US, newly re-
modeled units, water, traSh & lawn 
care furn, laundromat on premises, 
Roxanne Mobile Hccne Pal1<, 2301 S 
Illinois Ave, 549-4713. 
5 Ml FROM SIU, 00U111ry setting, 
$325/mo, ulil Incl, ava3 now, 985-
3923. 
CARBONDALE, 2 BDRM, localed in 
(Jllet pal1<, $165 •$4751mo, caD 529-
2432 cc 684-2663. · • 
uoe an 
2 bdnn starting at S280 
Recently remodeled, quiet, sale, 
private lai.rdry, yan:I malnl 
provided, 
lg shaded yd, some pets allowed 
• Sdj]ljng Propefty ,...anagemeot. 
635 EWalnut 
B 16-549--0895 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23i 2003 • PACE 13 
THEDAWGHOUSE 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE 
HOUSING GUIDs; AT 
J/www.daityeg-fplian.com/dawg 
house.html 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 bdnn. furn, 
c/a, storage, $360-$480, no pets, 
549-5596. 
Wanted to Rent 
S1500Weekly Polen:!al mailing our 
citaJlars, Free lnlonNtion, Cal 203-
663-0202.. 
S7 HOUR, AGRICULTURE major, 
P o Box 2723 C'dale 62902 or, 
lmprovements07 Owmconnect.com 
S7 HOUR, SALES ASSISTANT, 
PO Box 2723 C'dale, 62902. Of 
lmprovemen1s07@wmconned.com. 
APT COMPLEX Nl:.:OS reliable H~lp Wanted· 
$10 HOUR. CONSTRUCTION tech, ~ ~ = :a=:e~ t. 
PO Box2723, C'dale, 62902, cc . transpOrlation, 11-4, Mon-Sal until 
im;)rov-ement300wmcomect.can. Auo e. 529-2535. 




-Pionee·r Park' Mitsubishi·· 
· Peoria, IL _ 
. 309/693-1222~ 
PAGE 14 • WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23, 2003 
AVON REP, NO quotas. free snip-
ping, start-up S10, 1-800-898-2866, 
lree gilt w/ sign-up. 
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED, 
5250 a day potential, local positions, 
Hl00-293-3985 ext 513. 
BARTENDER, FEMALE, 5 nights a 
wei!l<. 3pf1Hlpm, apply in person, 
_The Chalet. 10524 Hwy 149. 
BARTENDERS, FEMALE. PT, 
MUST BE 21, WILL TRAIN, exc pay, 
Johnstcn City, 20 minutes from 
C'dale, c:all 982·9402. 
PIZZA DELIVERY DRIVER, neal 
appearance, PT some lunch hours 
needed, apply in person, Ouatros 
Pizza, 218 W Freeman. 
RECEPTIONIST POSITION AVAJL· 
ABLE. 6.501hr, 20-4-0 hrs a week. 
can 618-670-9556. 
SALES CLERK. PIT, musl be 21, 
apply In person. So-Jthem lainols 
UquorMa:1. 113N 12111S~ M'boro. 
YOUTH DIRECTOR, PART lime, 
First Baptist ChllfCh, Send resume 
and references to Nancy JaeksOn, 




ADVERTISING POi:.ICY. · 
· Please Be Sure To Check 
Your. Classified.'Advcrtlscmcnt For Errors On The First . 
_Day.~f P':1~llcation • 
'-. · The Daily Egypt~n ca.:inc";t be rcsponsibl; for ·. 
more than ONE da}·'s iric;;~cct inscrtion.(no cxcep• 
tions). Advertisers arc responsible for. checking thci.-
ads for errors on the FIRST, day they appear. 
Advertisers stopping insertions ale responsible for 
checking their ads or1 the FIRST day they arc to cease .. 
. appearing, The Daily Egyptian will not be responsible 
for more than one day's insertion for a classified ad that 
is to be stopped; Errors not the fault of the advertiser 
which lessen the value· of the advertisement will be 
?djusted. . 
Classified advertising running wit.la the Daily 
Egyptian will·not be automatically renewed. A callback 
~viii be gh·cn on the day.of expiration. If customer is. 
COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH 
agency seekS a FT, masters level 
mental health therapist with skills in 
Chlldladolescent,,amily therapy and 
crisis intervenoon, Mon• Fri, day 
schedule lnc!udiog one evening lor 
possible family/parent therapy 
groups, LCPC or LCSW preferred, 
services are to be delivered in an 
out-patient. community based set-
ting, compel:tive salary and benefits, 
please senc: res:ime tq: Human 
Service Center, Attn: Beth Nortin, 
10257 State Rl3, Red Bud. IL 
62278, E.O.E. 
JOHN'S AFFORDABLE HANDY-
WORK professional painting, deck 
restoration, staining, waterproofing, 
power washing, complete remodel-
ing, exterior maintenance, FIJlL Y 
INSURED, can 529-3973. . 
f~~7~:.;; WE· OFFER t.!~ 
k~}Awards. Trophies-;!§ 
· not at the phone number listed on their account it is 
__ __,,,,,,,,,,,.......,,....,,,,==~ the responsibility of the customer to contact the Daily 
COMPUTER WEB SITE design. call 
529-5989. . 
DISABLED FEMALE LOOKING for 
personal assistant, light titting, easy 
rroney, great experience, 529-1255. 
DISABLED PERSON C'DALE needs 
help with in home health care duties, 
evenings, midnights & weekends • 
. must be dependable call :!51-0652. 
FEMALE BARTENDER, The Land· 
ing Bar & Grill, night shifts, week• 
ends, apply in person, Mon• Fri, 11· 
5, 687-9207. 
HOSTESS PIT, SOME lunches 
needed, apply in pers~. Qualm's 
Pizza, 222 W Freeman. 
ITS NO ORDINARY job• you're no 
orninary person, you're a 
sett-starter, a go-getter, with great 
cvstomer skills, who wi':I be here th·,s 
summer, apply at Mail Boxes Etc. at 
Murdale shopping center. · · 
OFFJCE POSmON AVPJL in Hanis• 
burg, ll. afternoons & weekends, 
549-4404. • 
PIZZA COOKS.EXP. some lunch 
nours ne<!ded;niust be avaU over 
txeak. oeal appearance, apply in 
person, Quat:ds Pizza, 218 W Free-
man. 
PROVIDING HANDYMAN SERV-
ICES, painting, minor plumbing/elec-
lrical, hauf,ng, yard wot1t. roof repair, 
tree service & much more, 549-
2090. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobo1e 
Mechanic, He makes house calls, 
457-7964 or mobile 525-8393. 
·.: . 'Free . · : 
2 FREE DOGS, both very good. 5 
mo black I.ab mix, 1 year old fixed 
Australian Shel)pard mix, 351•7557. 
![7 ~fr~.~ Pets .. · · 
•: KITTENS OR PUPPIES to give 
away? 3 lines for 3 clays FREE in 
~:the Daily Egyptl~n Classifieds! 
REWARD.GOLDEN REC LAB mix. . 
approxSOlbs, verylriendit,loston 
Country Club Rd, can wlany ln!o, 
687-2994. 
~ll«!.ii~~& ~,~_r:fr 
It's good t:o be in i:.he 
DAWGffoUSE 
The Daily Egypt:ian's Dawg • 
Hr,use is Carbondale's pre-
', mier lnt:ernet: guide t:o rent:al 
propert:y list:ings. The Dawg 
House drives a high volume of 
1:arget:ed t:raffic ~o your web 
· pages, no matter where t:hey 
are list:ed. 
C::ali:·6 I S-536-33 I I and 
:ast.d f<:>r C>avvg H<:>use 
· , . Rat.es. ,. 
Egyptian for ad renewal. 
. All classified advertising must be processed 
before 2 p.m. to appear in the next day's publication. 
Anything processed after 2 p.m. will go in the following 
~y's publication. · 
Classified advc.:iising must be paid in advance 
except for those·accounts with established credit. A scr, , 
vice charge of. $25.00 will be added to the advertiser's 
account for. c\oery chcck.rctu,'1:led to the Dail}' Egyptian 
;.npaid by the advertiser's bank. Early cancellations of 
classified ad,·crtiscmcnt will be charged a $2~5D service 
foe. Any refund under $2.50 will be forfeited due to 
the cost of processing. 
All ad,·crtising submitted to the Daily Egyptian 
ls subject to approval and may be revised, rejected, or 
.;_ncellcd at any time. 
• The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability if for 
any reason it becomes necessary to omit any advertise: 
ment. 
A sample of all m.lil-ordcr items must be su~ 
mitted and approved prior to deadline for publication. 
No ads will be mis-classified. 
Place your.ad by phone at 618-536-331_1 Monday• 
Friday 8 a.m. to 4:30 p;in. or visit uur office in the' 
' P.,m'!'unications Buildi~g, room 1~59 •. 
Advertising-only Fax # 6_1{½453,324_8 - · - - ~,-. 
DE NewsroomJob Listings for Summer and Fall2003 · . 
The Daily Egyptian is accepting applkalions for the follo,.,ing newsroom positions for the summer 2003 semester and fall 2003 semester. All summer jobs require Monday-Friday reguLu work schedules 
(c,.cq,t where indicated), and full jobs "~U aL<a rcqmrtl some Sundays with fleiuoilit:y to work additional hours and other days·as nreded.AII applicanls must be in good academic standing. For summer a:u! fall 
employment, all applicanls must be enrolled in at least 6 credit hours. 
Reporters 
• Report and write stories for daily paper; responsible for covering assigned specific beat. 
• Knowledge of journalistic writing style preferred; strong spelling, grammar skills required. 
• Average 20 hours a week. 
• Daytime 3-4 hour time block required. 
• Writing and editing exam required of all applicants. 
Photographe~ 
• Shoot news and feature photos for daily paper. 
• Must pos..sess own camera equipment. 
• Must be able to shoot and proo:ss 35mm black-and-white film. Knowledge of photojournalism and digit.ii processing preferred. 
• Flexiole 3-4 hour daily lime block. including weekends 
• Photocopies of 5-10 photcs that you have taken should accompany your application. Portfolios are welcome, but we cannot guarantee that they. will be retumect 
. • Copy Editors/Page Designers 
• Responsible for page design and layout of daily paper, including hr.ad line writing. 
• Monday-Thursday e\·ening work block dui;ing the ~ummer. Sunday-Thursday evening work block n.-quin.>d for fall. 
• Must be detail-oriented and able to work quickly and efficiently under deadline pressure. 
• Strong knowledge of spelling; grammar and word usage required. Knowledge of journalistic writing preferred. 
• Desktop publishing with Pagemakl!I', QuarkXPress or lnDesign preferred. 
Newsroom Graphic Designer 
• Produce illustrations, charts, graphs and other graphics for DE stories and special sections. 
• 20 hours a week, late afternoon-evening work schedule, other times as need1.>d. 
• Knowledge of graphics software, such as Adobe Jlhistrator, preferrnble. 
• Photocopies of about 5 examples of your work should accompany your application. 
. Columnists . . . . . . . 
• Write one general-interest column per week for the DE. Human interest-type column relating.to ~tudent life and student interests preferred:. 
• Schedule flexible but must be able to meet a deadline. 
•At least two sample rolumns should accompany your application. 
Cartoonist 
• Saipt an.d illustrate daily CO!Jlic strip c>r panel 
• Schedule flexible but must be able to meet a deadline.· 
• At l~ast ~ne ~veek of sal!lple co~ics should acccimpanyyour application . 
• Sunday-Thurs,6-l0workblock · : '. 
•. Iridesign & Photoshop knowledge preferred 
• ~c~ork ~ence prccrred .. J ' .. _'. ': . 
.. ..::';- Macintosh Support 
To apply, co~pletea DE Empioymeilt appli~tion, available at the DE Customer Service desk, 1259 Commuajcition:s Building: 
.. : .... ·:. , , Please sr,eclf}'. the position you i!rit.ipplying for on the application. For more informalion, call Lance Spee re, . • 
• ' :· :-- • :
0 
'. ~,;;:·, • - -:,._ ·.:.:~,:-:;.: general manager, at536-3307. · · • · , · · '~ 
. .:-,. ... ~ •. ;,, .... --,::,_"~·: ... ~:-~J;,;1·.~,~~:;~ -... "r.-.··- •,·-~ ~J;tf,~~~..1-
COt.llCS 
,fjjl~fl~ ~ THATSC_ RAM_DLEDWORDGAME 
~ byltonrlAmold-lllka~lrton 
Unscramble these '°" Jumbles. 
one leller 10 each square, 
10 lorm lour ordnaty words. 
I KULCC ~ 
I t x. t j , rrrr;l 
1·Ytt) t] 1 ~'M'~ 
---- ;· · .. HI? FIR-;,i TIE. 
~
• PHESCY t."· · -· -.._..,.. __ ,..._.,.+,,,..,,---, ~ arrar.ge Ille clrded lel:8rl 10 
-J .. , l l ·1: -=~=~ 
AnsfTI J tJ"x l Il JCTJ 
• .• '.. ,' • . . . .: . • . . ,: ._ •. . . : -:-~ IOffQTINW) 
y~ • I · Jumbles: BRIBE. • MAKER. • DARING ·. BRIDLE 
Y.. . A.'\Sffr. How Dad fell after fixing Ille clogged sink 
I -DRAINED 
DAILY EoYPTIAN 
· Daily Horoscope 
By Unda C. Black 
Today's Birthday (Aprll 2:S). Recent e1periences 
have made you stronger and brought you up to new 
challenges. These like more than persistence and will• _ 
power 11, overcome. Also use your inquisitiveness and 
imagination. 
To get the )civantage, check the day's rating: 10 is 
tf1e easiest day, O the most challenging. 
Aries (~arch 21•Aprll 19) • Today Is a 7 • You can 
make more money without doing any more work. Cut 
e1penses and streamline your entire operation. 
Taurus (Aprll 20-May 20) • Today Is a 7 • Your 
practical insight may be too advanced for a uholarly 
type to comprehend. If you're persistent. the person 
who thinks he's smarter than you are might event11ally 
understand. 
Ce mini (May 21-June 21) • Today Is a _7 • You 
deserve a nice reward for a battle you've recently won. 
Where would you like to go, and whom do you want to . 
go with7 When there's a will and • win, there's a way. 
Cancer (June 22-July 22) • Today Is• 6 • When you 
and your partner and/or teammates set your goals, the 
. next step is selling your budgeL Talk it over and start 
· forming a plan. 
Leo (July n-Aus. 22) • Today Is a 7 • It may initially 
100k as ii your dreams are being thwarted. Hang on • it 
looks like help will come from an unexpected direc• 
tion. 
Vlrso (Aus, lJ•S•pL 22) • Today Is an I • As you 
'get into a new routine, your elficiency improves. It may 
take more time, however. Have faith in yourself and in 
others. 
Ubra (Sept. u-oct. 22) • Today Is an I • Friends 
provide a lot of cood ideas, but they can't make your 
uvines grow. You're going to have to do that yoursell 
Scorpio (Oct. 2:S•Nav. 21) • Todar ls a 6 • You're 
starting to come up with good ideas, but y~u need 
time to think them over. You worry that one of them 
won't really work. and with good reason. Fix iL 
Sa1lttarlus (Nov. 22•0•~ 21);. Today ls a 7;. Ever 
feel as if you're doing your job the hard way7 Maybe · 
you are; More education might help, but how to · 
squeeze it in7 Start with a basic plan. . 
• Capricorn (Dec. n-Jan. 111) • Today Is a 7 .• If you 
have to make the choice between love and money, 
choose love. You can always find more money. . 
Aqua1lus' (Jan. l0•Ftb. 11) • Today Is an I• The 
more of your old tasks you complete, the better pre- .•. 
pared you"ll be. There's a new challenge coming your :· 
· way, so continue clearin11 the decks. 
, Pisces (Feb: lll•March 20) • Today Is • 6 • You're 
· under more pressure than you lik•, and you mi&ht lee_l 
stuck. It's· a temporary condition. You can study your 
way out of iL · · 
(c) 2003, TRIBJNE MEDIA SERVICES INC. . 
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~v~1 ~--en 
Nol valid with any olbl.!' olTer. Valid only al Carbondale location.· 
Additional toppings extI11. Other rees may apply. Expires April rT. 
-~_::_: _ _;_ :.niwihwed.ln, KD:.dit.RiddciDtil>u11~.~-------
PACE 16 
Adam 
PHOKE BO'lnl lRl 4:45 7:15 9".30 
BUUET PR"OF UONK (l'G-13) DIGITAL 
4:00 7;15 9:40 
HOUSE OF fOOO CORPSES (RJ 
4·30 7:00 9:15 . 
UNIVERSITY •. 457~757 ::Jo. 
N,,xt to Super Wal.a.tart • • ,~ •• l 
AHGER IIA!IAGEIIEHT [PG-13) DIGITAL 
4:10 s.oo uo aoo 9:50 10.JO 
WIIAT A GIRL WAHTS (PG) 
·420 6.50 9:10 
HEADOFSTATE[PG-13) 
5:10 7;10 930 
HOLES (PG) OIGITAL 4 00 700 9.40 
BRINGING DOWN THE HOUSE [PG-13) 
5:20 HO 1000 
IIAIJBU'SIIOSTWAHTED[PG-IJ)OIGITAL. 
us 7:15 9.20 
CHICAr.'.lfl'G-131 OJ 730 955 
McLeod Theater presents 
Police De:af 
Ne:al" F:a ... 
Written and Directed 
by David RlL~h 
Apri123r,24th,2Slh.261hnt7:30PM 
April 271h 111 2 PM 
For litbt lnformatlon 
. ·contartlh•bosomrut-&53-JOOI 
B01Offlr,hours • rT12P~lto5:J0PM 
Mondaythrvuifi Frid.,-andl>ftfhour • 
b•for, ,.,h pnf'ormance. 
S;,onson:d in p:irt 
WSl\JOOID .....-..... ;,-...... __ 
DAILY EovmAN CoM1cs 











19 New Yark canal 
20 Matemily ward 
. VIPs 
22 Moot parts 
24 Stoled.as 
• fodder 





35 Palk in NYC? . 
36 Alimony payeis 
37 $1,000 
. 38 Major tennis 
C\a11 
39 Pubpotatlo 






50 Clla1n ol ims 
53 lmpassiwnoss 
54 T01.ched grou'ld 
55 Rend 
57 PoSI crucifi•ion 
depiction 
58 Steeper spy 













5 ~~any eBay 
. . 1· .. T " " " .. 1s •• . ,. 11 , • 
"' 21 1,-L...-11 u u ,. :.ii,. ••rit _._ .. •" "' ,., ., 
)l ,. » •,. ~,. 
lO •" ~,. ,. •"' ,·· .. ., • Ill~ __ . •- ., .. .. 
"' II .. r•~-1 .. ,~ )I " ... :A ,_l 
., .. ., 
offerings 
6 Tock a nap 




11 Buglo . 
12 Or,,io!1 
13 Charges 
21 Mack ct Kri()hl 
:!3Conlerds 
25Scam 




30 Fender naw 
31 Cold lecl 








41 Flag feature 
43 Ttiug'srod 
Solutions 
J.11 ON s II M3 
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3 I II 3 • , y 3 
3 n 0 .. • V u )I 
,I 3 H :> • .:. 8 3 
44 Ice-skater M,dort 
"6 Scatter-
47 AIIISIRr.cra 




11 O • II 3 3 d 
y J • J , 0 l'f 
3 1 • l I 1 V 
•v av l'I y u 
S 0 N 3 ---av 3 H a 3 11 · 
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II D •s 3 X 3 
d • S 0 N y ~ 
•a 3 N ---a 3 1 I S N 3 
3 l y N 03N 
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o • 3 /\ I 1 V 
a • II 3 SO d 
entrance 
51 Sha\/ing<ream _ 
addil!Ye 
52 Racedislanca 
53 Unsol",c.ted ms. 
en::lcsu-e •. 
56Ccmun.1 
SALUKl SPORTS VIEW 
APRIL 23 200.1 DAIi.'\' Ec.,~PTIAN 
COMMENTARY 
Life without Bruce 
Envision the sigh,. Not half bad, dawged Selfin 2001 nt the Las Vegas 
c.~ccpt -· . Fear and Invitational. In recruiting, he already 
Darren Brooks showing his usual has dc-,-cloped strong . lines in St. 
lazy quicks on the court, lulling loathing Louis, which is a breeding ground for 
defenders to the cusp ofun::onscious~ · athletes. In the Chic:igo area, which 
ness then striking with a jct-like at SIU · Illinois has nc-,-cr really recruited well 
burst to the hoor. · from, Weber has had only marginal 
His backcourt runuing mate, success. But the· Illinois job would 
Stetson Hairston, displays Shaft· Bl ZACK CREGLOW promi:t him to a much larger realm 
like smooth play with a shot slicing :cn,tlowCJaUyrJtVPtlan.eom to recruit from, and then it becomes 
through the net like grandma's but• more about the coach.· \Veber is 
termilkbiscuits. · in.college basketball Dwl)"lle \Vade chock full of charisma and has an 
Frcshm~n · wunderkind Jamaal declares for the NBA Draft Clunces " appreciated dry sense of humor. 
Tatum is there wit~ them, press• arc he wit!., \Veber is the best coach on the list, 
ing forward as he makes his mark But someone \~'liuld ha,-c·a better which also includes Oregon's .Ernie 
for Missouri Valley Freshman of shot at picking the Kentucky Derby Kent and Xavier's Thad Matta. 
the Year. But then comes a dumb winner than actually figuring what • Speaking of Williams, he is 
t..:mover. precisely is going to happen, which gone. So is Jermaine Dearman. Part 
Silence. is what makes me queasy. Although of \Vcber will also leave now that 
No high-pit~hed screams. No Weber has supposedly nor been the two's playing days arc over in 
photogenic, mouth half~opcn dumb- contacted, neither has Crean. Carbondilc. Right now, they arc his . 
founded stares. Illinois also docs not want to get ~ legacy. C~upled with \Vebcr's coach• 
No Bruce Weber? embarrassed nationally like it did ing, they were :he main components 
Could that be SIU? FJcing · the when Kruger left by undagoing an that atapulted SIU to the top of the 
annual .:oaching carousel as it starts exhausting coaching search that just Missouri Valley Conference. That is 
to tum fe\-cri5hly. After the big boys c-,-cntually led to the ugliest issue on :tot to say that Brooks ;and Hairston 
of Di,·ision I ha\"C stolen coaches any front- r:tcism. · . did not play an integral role. Sheesh, 
from other schools, the mid-majors Illinois' leading candid:itc • after C\"Cn Dn·id Camey helped with his So one must ask himself is the 
arc about the feel the wrath. Bill Self Kruger left was Oklahoma's Kelvin attitude. The last two .years were a timing right? Has Weber accomplish 
bolted from Illinois to Kansas leaving Sampson, who is a nath-c American. special situation at SIU that will be all there is to at a mid-major? Frankly 
a shockwa,-c that might be felt all the Being that Ulinois'. mascot Chief hard to c-,-cr mimic again. speaking, he has. SIU will not win 
way in Carbondale. llliniwck is· a controversial raci.11 \Vcbcr is not a poor man; He ;a national .championship. The best 
Monday night on ESPN, college · issue, Stephen Kaufman, a professor mJkcs a healthy 250k a. )"Cat and we could c-,-cr hope for is the Sweet 
basketball insider Andy Katz men• at Illinois, informed Sampson of add in the cost of livi'lg in southern Sixteen, which has already happened 
tioned Marquette's Tom Crean as the the m:i.ttcr. The whole situation left .Illinois, that equals out to c-,-cn more. - the ;:..rs wou!d ha,-c to be in per· 
top candidate for the vac:ited spot at Illinois open for media scrutiniza• But SIU can't contend with lllincis in feet alignment for an E!itc Eight. He 
Illinois, but the next face shown was • tion all across the country and rest this arena. On the basketball court, has led SlU to t\vo•straight regular 
SIU's skipper. The touch of death: · assurcd,.this time they \vill not leave )"CS, but not here. Not C\-cr. We arc season MVC titl,;s. The Salukis an· 
1 , , J Ci:3?. r~nJly, sign~.a contract , . their ja_~wln,crablc. . • :::~ • ·. ,in the midst of a financial crisis here. not be on top of the MVC fomu, extension last sc;ison that contrac• . · ·· Guenther,' a, :alw:ays, ts lookin,; · 'Sdf w.is given 900k to coach the · C\'Cfl Rome: fclL · · • · · ·, 
tually locks him up;· Sut Self also · for a conscrvath-c family man in his Illini. . · · \Ve, as fans; arc on a teeter totter 
endorsed a contr:tct this past fall search. \Vebo is that and th-cs an But this is not just :1 money issue. \\"C ha,·c no control m-cr. \Ve have 
i\larqucttc is :1 proud school All-American life. There arc not Say V.'cber is completely content Ii\'• Crean on one· side, bobbing with our 
and is beaming after going to the :my skeletons in ·his closet. If Kent ing out his life here, the money SIU fate. lf\Veber is extended the offer, 
Final Four.· Crean is what Illinois \Villiams is a boy scout, then \\'cber pays him is more than enough to chances arc we might ha,-c to say 
wauts: a Midwestern guy with tics is the scout master. They fed by fo-c in the upper class and enjoy the goodb)-c to our beloved skipper. .. 
across the region, a hard worker and having families, then they would be finer things. But there is ambition His path seems to lead to Purdue, 
someone who has shown the ability more obligated to stay for the long invoh-cd. The U of I job provides a where he scn·ed under i:urrcnt head 
to recruit Chicago. But rest assu;cd, h:i.ul as opposed to a nomadic single much larger platform to accomplish coach Gene Keady and his hair 
the Golden Eag1cs will use c-,-cry coach. l:irgcr cndea,'llrs. If money is the piece for 18 years, but Illinois is on 
resource they h~\"C to keep him in \Veber's ability as a coach should issue, I will call up SIU Athletic: the \"Ctgc of being a national power. 
i\lilwaukcc - and those resources not be in question. He outcoached Director. Paul Kowalczyk ;;nd offer Purdue is just a good team.' 
arc not limited. and out-duped Missouri's Clliin my services from anything from )f\Veber docs jct, don't let it be in 
Crcanwillbemorctcmptcdtojolt Snyder in the first round of the chippin' in the money I gtt from hastc.Hmvc:anfansh<:rcbesourafter 
from Chamb,ma (:is the lOC:1ls there NCAA toumamenr. He made SIU donating plasma to knocking off the last t\\'ll seasons h:1,·c been sweet? 
call i1) if his top stud ::nd arguably the feel-good college b:isketball story some backwoods gas station to start, \i'e will lea,-c all ncgati,·c bitching 
the top player not n:imcJ Carmelo of March in 2002. Hell, he c-,-cn a "Keep Bruce" fund.Join in. and griping about former coaches 
GUEST COMMENTARY 
to t.hc class acts in Cha~paign and 
Lawrence, Kane · 
As a mid-major, we arc only lent a 
great coach such as \Veber. Ar some 
point, tears will have to shed and our 
goodb)"CS said.· But if Crean opts to 
stay with La\-cmc & .Shirley, then 
surely we may. ha,-c to be hurt in 
C:irbondalc;This will sting: 
But as a ~Jose fri.cn<', of mine said 
when l as~ him what he'd do if 
something .this depr:tvcd happened 
we an "just. drink ,until the hurt 
stops.• · · · · 
That is what is the end rcsulr, 
folks, survival of the fittest. Just like 
the weaker brain cells arc killed off 
first as the strong survi\-c:, and the 
same holds true with the bigger 
schools stealin' from the smaller ones. 
It is not fair. It is NCAA college 
basketball, which is anything but 
Another matter, anot!->.: rambling, 
though. 
But "Her Illinois!" Dana Altman 
is av:iilablc too! 
Zack Crrglaw is a fmhman in 
jaurnll!ism. His t:iru:s Jo not nrcmarily 
rrflrct thou of thr DAILY EcrnuN. 
The Diamond Dawgs are down but not out 
It w:is not a b'OOO weekend for Saluki bascb:i~l. 
I think tha~•s all that can really be said about our 
. _performance; on Saturday and Sunday. After 
Jake Alley cumes out on Friwy and sets the tone 
for the: \\ttkcnd with a pitchcr-of-thc•\\-cck-typc 
performance. \\-c couldn't C\'Cfl manage to rollcct 
a ,plit for the ~cs. 
What makes the \\ttkcnd los5CS sting C\"Cn 
more is the fact tlt:1t first place Wkruta State 
dropped three out of four games this weekend, 
which w:1s a perfect ei,portunity for us to take 
.cuntrol of the Valley. . : 
But :ill of this is done and m-cr with. We now 
• ,it in 1hinl place in the ronfcrcnce and an- still 
c-.isily in reach of the fo,t-placc Shockcn. 
I remember having a conversation with Nick 
Baui.;Jiman earlier in the season about how good 
it felt t•J ,tart the conference season off with a 
swcep and 00W CVCf)1111C W.lS cxcital about our 
team. I also remember us reminding each otl,::r 1·,:,,c · ,. , 'arc presented with an oprrrtunity like \\"C ha\-c 
thatthcrc w:is going to be a time this season when ~. :·• ··1'. right now, it's hard not to get a little fired up. 
thetcamwouldrutalowpoint,andthckcytoour 1' . Deep It's just one of those truni,-s that you want so 
su~rn-ouldbelvnvwdh,-cdc::iltwithami:rsity i · .. ! . d thoughts badlynotonlyfor)'OUr5cl~ but also forC\'CJ')'OrlC 
and amc back out after that low point. t,: t · :::_ J.'·•.·t else im-ohi:d.. Jake Alley (cighth·>-c:i; senior), S.il 
I feel this weck.-nd w:is that bump in the -z:. "~l"i from ••• Frisclb. Toby Barnett, and Ross Kowun mav 
road for us. There arc 12 mun: games left in our i::di, '£~ only ha\'C a fc:w short ".-eeks of basdnll lcft in 
conference season, and I know that C\"CT)'Onc on - • their !n"t:S, and I would W\'C nothing more th~n 
the team wants to win them just as badly as I do, BY JOSH JOINER to sec than go out as dwnpions. 
if not more. junior ,tar1ini: piicher, SIU barc";"II The coaching staff has pu: i11 so much time 
We need to go into Creighton and play like . 1 and effort through our an..-s to make us better 
\\"C h:1\-c something to prm-c, bcc:ausc we do. program and our entire cimpus. I\.,.; seen them as players and people, am! it~,~ be a great way 
\ Ve ha\-c something to prm-c to the rest of 1hc • celebrate two ronfcrmcc championships and to reward them. 
confcrcncc, our cmchcs, ourscl,"t:S - c-,-cn the NCAA tournament• berths, now we want to I want it for the hill-gang who supports us 
, rally-bong guy. celebrate one oursch= C\"CT}' weekend and. i.ho-.-.-s other tc::ims that Y."C 
. 1\-c sat and watched the basketball tc::im in I'm not trying to sound like some big moti- ha,'C by far "the best fans in the MVC•. · So in 
cnvythc.lasttwo)ors. Whattheyha,'Cdoncjust \":ltionalguybcc:auscpcoplewhoknowmcknow closing, let's play the 1cst of the season like an 
makes )'OU want to win champior.ships. They 1hatthat'1notmc:a.rall.l'mju,tabid•bwcpcnon '\11utoppable rebel furcc" (DaYC I•uoon), luvc 
ha,'C brought a winning attitude to our sportS who kind of goes along wi1h things, but when we fun, and EARN a ring. 
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INSIDE THE DAWG HOUSE 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Tennis players Tami Trapani, Alejandra Blanco, and Maria Blanco speak with Mary Mertzlufft, associate director of the Newman Catholic Student Center, following Good 
Friday mass. The group went to mass just an hour after finishing their match with Southwest Missouri State. 
ing a collegilte tennis match as an excuse. 
But they did nor bcc:lusc to them, attending 
mass is not a chore - it is a privilege and a huge 
part of their lives. 
"You always ha,~ v,mething to thank God 
for, and it•s just my way of having my time with 
Him; Trapani said. "I can just focus on me and 
lo help me through them. It's kind of been my 
crutc.1 through life. 
"fa-en ifl just ha\'C a bad day, ii just helps me 
bring peace into my life: 
Trapani shares sentiments similar to Knitter's. 
She used religion as a leg-up when she sufTer:d 
continuous injuries Ltst scason. Tir:d o!\\'Orrying Gon 
1_1s.m 
t11e1r t ·ur 
Him and I don·: !la\'C to 
worry about other people 
or what other people :ire 
thinking: 
The four :ittend as 
many masses as they c:in, 
and were especially cager 
ro make it durini; holy 
week. Auld intention-
ally schedules matches to 
allow her four C:itholic 
For four members 
of the SIU women's 
tennis team, sports 
take a backseat to their 
Catholic faith 
about it, Trapani decided 
that whatever w:is goirlg 
on with her injuries was 
for the best, so she put all 
of her stress, uncertainty 
and \\'Orties into God's 
hands. 
~You know what God, 
I'm giving it all to you; 
Tr:ipani told her Cn:;itor 
last year. •rn let you 
story by MICHAEL BRENNER 
photos by STEVE JAHNKE 
pla)-crs to attend church, and as a result, the four 
did nor ha\'C to go through the same routine two 
days later on Easter. 
Auld attempts to 3\'0id the conflicts not only 
bcc:lu.<c halff..er team is C:11holic, bur bectusc she 
A lejan-:lra Blanco had j'15t Y.'On her match know,; how important it is to the four women. at No. 1 singles scaling a solid \ictory for Back in her native California, Knitter, like .the SIU women's tennis team. both Blancos :ind Trapani, grew up in the 
But there was not much time to celebrate. Catholic Church and took he; bdicts mth her to 
She helped the lcam gather up the equipment, Carbondale, which turned out to be the perfect 
attended :i brief team t;1Jk with hcad cooch Judy setting for her -and h~r mother. 
Auid :ind ,,·akhed as her tcammatcs iced down Kni1ter's mother is always reminding her 
and briefly tended to their \':lrious injuries. · to go to mass, :ind with three other teammates 
After a qi:ick meal consisting of Vani!Lt :iround to do it with, it is tha, much easier for 
\Vafers, a banana :ind Gatorade, Bl.lnco left her to practice what, she deep:Y bclie\'CS is the 
Uni,-crsity Courts in a hurry. one true faith. · 
It w:is tin:ie to forget :ibout tennis for at least "It's truly what I bcliC\'C; Knitter said. 
a few hours kc:iusc for Blanco and three of her "Going to religious educ:uion classes, I got a 
tcammatcs - her sister Maria, Jessia Knitter . chance 10 explore the Catholic faith, and I just 
am! Tana Trapani - there were more urgent sincerely thmk that whatl believe is the truth.• 
ma1ters to attend to. But· for Knitter, religion is about more than 
It was Good Friday, and they had to get to pursuing the truth. For her, :cligion has always 
church. been · a means of de:iling with adversity, be it 
They left the courts at about 6:1 S p.m., giving tennis, school or C\'ery,. '-.v life., , 
them only 45 minutes tc dri\-c home, change out ·' 1n the past few )'Call her sister has died, 
of their sweaty tennis clothes, shower and make her mother has been diagnosed with Multiple 
it back 10 the Newman Center for 7 p.m. mass. Sclcros:s and her grandmot~ has suffered 
Trapani and Bl:mco made it just before Llie through Alzheimer's. Without lier faith, ordeals 
scrrice beg.in, but Maria and Knittc-r walked, in . such as tha.c wook! be infinitely more difficult 
10 minutes later. to 0\-crcomc. 
They could ha\-c blown off th: Friday.SCtvJce ';It's definitdy a \'CJ'}' stroni; force in my life,• 
and their parents \\'OUld never ha,-c been the Kn;tter said. "Basically, all the tlillgh rimes I've 
. wiser. They could have used the f:.tigue of pby- been through. rvc always look...:J 10 my faith 
worry about it because I can't worry about it all 
right now: . 
11•s a faith she lcamed form her grandmother, 
who she called Nana. She. died when Trapani 
was 14 after she had lr.-cd ,vith Trapa11i'5 family 
for three }~rs. , 
Although tcchnic:illy a Catholic thl\rilgh 
See FAITH, page 19 
Maria Blanco locks the door of her second flocwroom in 
Baldwirt Hall on her way to church Friday evening. : 
SPORTS DAIL v EavmAN 
Alejandra and Maria Blanco talk about the match they had just finished against SMS Friday on their · 
WdY back to the training room in the Arena before preparing for churc~. · 
FAITH enccs. The two did not accept Holy When it happens, they don°t sugc 
· CONTINUEO fROM PAGE 18 . ~ommu_nion at Fridays mass bcci~sc any protests ~r _coT?pl.ain._ ~ey call . .. . _ : : m l\lCXJco, )'O~ .3!C not allowed to.:: t~,:s·pi:oi;:css_i,i: Catholics and 
· · take . communion: unless )'OU ha,,:: : bdiC\i: God. uriderstmds · that they 
b-Jptism, T rapJni said it was during undergone_ confession. '.flzj- havc not ; : have to play tennis: ·: · .. · . : -_ · · . : . 
those three years she dC\-eloped her :_ gone to confession bcc:i~;thcy want_:·. :. ~Faith_ is. not having to.: attend. 
faith :ind "her appreciation. for the·: to.do itin SpJ_n~h; anu thc_NC\ml,Ui( :cliurch C\'Cl)'W}'· FaithiS}'OUr!idiefin. 
Catholic Church. Center docs not have an}"One that God; Knitter said. "Yes, the Catholic 
"I reallywatched her deteriorate for would understand them. Church is the structure in which you 
about three }'C:lrs and I got to watch But they still feef like part of can practice that faith and you should 
her faith in God all the way to the the church community and arc try to follow the rules as much as pos-
cnd," Trapani said. "I think that made · content with what they ha,,: found ir: . sible, but God understands that }'OU 
me bcliC\'C in God a lot more just to Carb,,ndale. ha\,: other obligations as well that you 
sec how strong she was h'lling 1.htOUgh "I like both," Blanco said of the ha,,: to fulfill. 
it and how she wasn•t scared to &: American and Mexican churches. "Jt•s OK to ha,,: an occasional 
bcciusc snc knew ~he was going to go .. "Sometimes I kind of need the church oonflict: 
to hca,-en. . . -' structure (the building itsd0. Because llut all four nude it known that 
"Thar was the first time I really - at the NC\vman Center, it0s not n:ally despite having to occasionally choose 
was proud lo say '}oh, I'm Catholic. - like a church: . . . . ··· bctween·a mass and tennis, faith.is 
I Jo really belie,.,: in this. ~t·s not j~t "But it•• nice tlut )'OU c:m go and still the fint priority in their lh,:,i, and 
something mom and dad make you talk to people." noothc:rfacetoftneirlh,:swouldcxist 
go 10. 1t•s something I want 10 do for Occasionally, like it did on Friday, without God. 
myself.° the church's schedule conflicts with "I look back and at my past )"Cars 
For the Blanco sisters, becoming a their tennis schedule, and they arc :md I thank God bcc:iusc I know all 
Catholic was not as much of an.acti,-e forced ·to make compromises. The that I ha,,: is bcciusc of him," Maria 
choice as it was a pre-ordained destiny. four \\'Crc unable to fast on Good said. 
Thc:ygrcwup in Mexico, \\here nearly Friday bcciuse thC)' had a match and 
C\l:f)Une is Catholic, and both \\l:nt knC\nhcy would probably lose if they 
to an all-girls Catholic school for 15 didn°t cat. 
)Ors. But that•s fine \\ith them. 
But when the two arri,-ed in 
CaW<indalc:, the \\uni Catholic took 
on a whole nC\\' meaning. 
The Blancos arc used to huge, 
magnificent churchc:c< with gorgeous 
statues and stained gbss like the 
one: thc:y attended in Guadalajara 
- a stJrk contrJSt fonn the folded 
chairs and utilitarian style employed 
at the: NCl,m.·m Center. Churches in · 
America, thC\' said, arc much smaller , 
and much ~re social. 
Rtporttr J\fith,ul Brtnntr 
can ct r,a,h,J at 
mbrcnncr@dailJ-egyptian.com 
American masses an: :ilso longer, 
something that clearly got to l\laria 
during Friday's mass. She said she was 
already hyper from her tennis match, 
and she fidgeted for the duration of the 
1 1/2-hour mass, jokingly sa)ing "Just 
let me go," at the one-hour maoc 
•rm getting used lo it, but in pretty 
muth all I do I'm hyper," l\laria said. 
Thc:rc arc :.!so religious differ-
Tana Trapani talks with a personal trainer Friday inside the 
Ar:-na. Trapani had her"back worked on following the match with 
SMS, whic~ caused her to be late for Good Friday mass. 
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TheThri~ 
Sha 
Here's to Deb and Holly. 
The two who smile and always· 
seeinsojolly. Theygiveus -
food, 1hey collect1he mo11ey, all 
1he time remaining sweet as _ · 
horiey. _ Knowing who they deal 
wi1h day after day,we all took 
tilneoutandwould~~ 
1~~ Oms~ J.ll\.e to~-- Oebn'lktf 
~~~~ 
~- :: {14tfft&fi.614f, '. .. : : - . I-. 
• Lesion and Mole Removal 
• Skin Cancer Screening and Treatment -·· 
· • Treabnent of the Sldn, Hair, Scalp,"a;T1dNails 
• Skin Care Products :.: · ·, ·· · · 
·Additio~tal seroices off~-·at o,~;~::;;J;;;ice 
• ~e; Rem'ovai of Age Spots, Faci~I Veins&. Wrinkles~ ; . 
• Botox/Cymetra Injections 
• Parisian & Glycolic Peels 
• Mid-depth Blue Peels 
• L:iserTreatment of Acne 
• L:iserTrcatment of Psoriasis & Vitiligo 
• L:iser Hair Removal 





For an appointment call: 
618-565-1212 
1401 Walnut SL • Murphysboro 
Ted G. Van Acker 
Board:Ccrtificd Dermatologist. 
- ' Smn~ ,r,,y 111•1>oi11tme'l1ts .\lon-\\hf •""'1'1,ysboro /ocdtion only · 
Southern 
TRAN$MISSION-··SERVICE 
Carbondale. 1s 011/y . 
Dedicated Transmission Shop 
. '.:(i:a,s, 'l'ruckS, rians · · 
ALL MAKES _& MOD•E.LS SERVICED 
. . WE o.o MOTORHOMES! . 
. . -.. ~ . . ... .. ~ ·. \ 
. Master Ttlinsmissian Bepalr TeJcnnician · 





Sports and relipjon 
See story, page 18 
SIU's Josh Joiner tries 
to i~pire Salukis 
See story, page 17 
PAGE 20 DA IL Y E G Yr TI A ·N · 
High heat 
SIU freshman pitcher Adam Snyder throws in the 
low 80s but still dominates out of the bullpen 
Christopher Morrical 
!W!Y..Egy.c.pt=-"ia::.an.:.,_ ____ _ 
He was tall, skinny :md threw 
in the low 80s, but from the fint 
time SIU baseball head coach Dan 
Callahan saw him, he knew the kid 
would be something special. 
SIU freshman Adam Snvder 
WJS pit;hing in a showcase at Notre 
Dame in 2001 when Callahan and 
hitting coach Ken Henderson made 
a trip to watch the talented group of 
ballplayers that had made their way to 
South Bend, Ind. 
That W:15 when the two coaches 
saw the 6-foot-4 left-hander from 
Pittsburi:;h, Pa. His pitches had good 
arm action and were thrown ,\ith 
control. They were impressed imme-
diatch: 
"\~u can go ro a tryout camp or a 
showcase, and typically what a lot of 
coaches or pro scouts ,,ill do is thc·y'll 
see a guy that's throwing 80 or 82, 
83 mph and they11 put their [radar] 
guns down,a Callahan said. "Some 
guys are just into \'doci~· more than 
other guys. a 
interested and West Virginia showed 
interest after he signed ,,ith the 
Dawgs. 
Now it look; as if the other schools' 
loss is the Salukis' gain. 
Snyder, who pitches out of the 
bullpen, is second on the team \\ith 
a 2.22 ERA behind only sophomore 
Jim Voi;d, who has a 0.00 ERA, but 
has only 1 2/3 innings pitched. 
He is also 1-0 in 12 appearances 
and 28 1/3 innings pitched. 
Snyder is a good complement to 
Saluki ace pitcher Jake Alley who 
throws in the upper 80s to low 90s. 
The change in speeds between the 
two pitchers is more than enough to 
offset opposing hitters and send them 
back to the dugout. Hitters \\ill be 
expecting Alley's heat then be early 
on their swing for Snyder's pitch. 
Snyder's pitches, a fastball, curve-
ball and changcup. hJ\'C dr:nm the ire 
of opposing batters enough to ha,-c 
them yell things at him after their 
at-bat. 
"Man, you throw so slow,a. a 
Southwest Missouri State player 
yelled at him last weekend. 
a lot of balls and walked a batter, no 
one w.is harder on him than himsd£ 
"You could ask anybody in the 
aowd how he did, and they'll sa); 'He 
threw really wdl,' but he's a really hard 
critic on himsclf,a Saluki infidder and 
Snyder's roommate Nathan Emrick 
said. "If he walks somebody, hes upset 
\\ith his performance. He expects to 
be flawless in C\'~ry aspect of his game 
and if he messes up in any little wa,; 
he's hard on himself.• 
Snyder is known as a quiet gt?, 
but has been known to make his fd-
low teammates laugh during i;ames or 
when out ha\'ing dinner. 
While watching one of the SMS 
pitchers throw in the mid-90s, he 
turned to a fC\v tc:unmates and ask..-d 
them if he looked like that. 
That is just the way Snyder is. 
Joking around when appropriate, but 
when it comes to pitching or school-
work, it is all business. 
Snydrr said he is in school for 
an education and plans to be a sales 
representati,-c for a sports company 
like Nike after graduation - that is if 
baseball docs not work out. 
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Calbhan said he knew there 
would not be much interest in Snydc; 
because he did not light the gun up. 
He saw his chance and wrote Snyder a 
letter. Soon after, Sn\'der took his one 
and only official \'isit to Carbondale. 
He lo\'ed it right away. 
"That doesn't bother me at all,W 
Snyder said. "I'll throw it underhand 
ifl can get him out. 
So far it has been nothing but suc-
cess for the southpaw and Callahan 
1:nows what he has in Snyder. 
,_ ~-~~~----....,; _____ ...._I.ESTER E. MURRAY~ DAIL:~,Y.PJ:IA_N __ _ 
SIU was the biggest Dnision I 
school that looked at Snyder. Other 
Division II and III schools were 
"I hear it a lot. 'Stay back' or 'He 
throws the junk' and stuff. but if I can 
get guys out, I'm happy with it.a 
The low speeds on his pitches 
require him to ha,-c to locate h:.; fast-
ball and throw strikes. When he had 
an off day and missed the zone, threw 
"Adam Snyder is a role modd 
frcshman,W Calbhan said. "He's a 
conscientious student. He's a consci-
entious person. His work ethic is \'CI}' 
good and from a baseball star,dpoint, 
we're pleased bec:iu.<e of the success 
he's experienced to date.a 
SIU freshman pitcher Adam Snyder warms up during practice_ 
Tuesday. Although he lacks some velocity on his fastbaU, Snyder has 
baffled batters all season and is one of the Dawgs' top relievers. " . 
Snyder's success is scheduled for 80 mph fastball. 
at least three more years of Saluki 
baseball, wliere, coming out of the 
pen, hitters will continue to gear up 
for that high heat, but whiff on the 
&pcrt".Christoph" Morrical 
can ht rratlxd at · 
anorrical@dailycg}l'tian.com 
Women's golf finishes fourth in MVC Championships 




After a .;:.:,w start to the third day of the 
l\Hssouri VallC'/ Conference Championships, 
the SIU women's golf team finished fourth, right 
where it was predicted to end up. • 
The Salukis entered T ucsday in a tic for sec-
ond and 10 strokes behind Bradley, but faltered 
early in the final day and shot a 327. The host 
Panthers of Northern Iowa fired a 310 in the 
final day to pass the Salukis. 
Megan Tanolly scored a triple bogey on the 
first hole and Stc&nie Pate did the same thing 
on the second hole, something head coach 
Diane Daugherty said could be attributed to 
pressure the Saluki~ fdt being \\ithin striking 
distance of the lead. 
"I think thatthc:y did feel pressure (Tuesday), a 
Daugherty said. "I think that's why we got off to 
such a bad start. Hopefully they'll learn from 
that and handle it htter the next time around. 
"They're not happy being fourth. I think that 
they know they're probably better than Northern 
Iowa, C\'Cn though \\'C didn't show it." 
Tarrolly was the bright bpot for her tCll'll, 
finishing in a tic for second and earning All-
Conference honors. 
"It's a great feeling,W Tarrolly said. "Coming 
in on the last hole, I knew that I would be 
somewhere up there. but I wasn't really sure 
where I had placed. I was so nm'0US. I was a 
nm'Ous wreck. I was shaking on the Last hole, 
my last putt. 
"It's an amazing feeling. I'm \'CI)' ca:ited 
about it, and definitely nice for me because 
I didn't do 50 well last year at the conference 
tournament.a 
Despite this )-Car's disappointment, the 
Salukis ha,-c plenty of reasons to be optimistic 
at next season's prospects. Four of the six team 
mcmbets m:re competing in their first confer-
ence tournament. 
"I think they definitely learned.from it, and I 
think that it will just make us that muclt stron-
ger next year,• Tarrolly said. "On top cf that, 
\\'C1l host it next year, 50 it will be hopdiilly 
something to learn from and something to work 
fonv.ud from.• 
Amy Rankin finished 14th and Ste&nie Pate 
tied for 18th place. Tiffany Fritsche tied for 24th 
Abbigail Johnson finished 40th and Sara Pare 
ended up with a 43rd place fini'sh. 
The Salukis led after day one of the C\'C'llt 
in Cedar Falls, Iowa, but fdl behind cvcntwl 
champion Bradley by 10 strokes in the second 
day, a day manc,d by ~r weather conditions. 
The Bm-cs lost their JO-stroke lead m-cr 
Illinois State in the final day, then cunc back 
to win their second str.>.i:;ht championship. this 
time with a one-hole ph)'Off. 
"Bradley always seems t'-> play really well at 
corJerencc," Daugherty said. "It's kind ofbcfud-. 
dling to me because we beat them twice in the 
regular season, and then come conference cham-
pionsbip i!me they're right there.a 
D.i.ui;!Jcrty said a summer of hard \\'Ork is 
ahead for the team as it looks to capture its first 
· conference championship since 2000 next year. 
"I like being conference champions,• 
D.1.ughcrty said. "Wc\-c gotta wait a whole year 
to try to ~t back o~ top.• · 
Rrfx,rt" El/x.n Erid:son 
ran ht rratlxd at 
ccrickson@dailycgyptian.com _ 
